
PISTOL GRIPS 8r. BUTTSTOCKS...

A2 Standard Pistol Grip...

$11.95 (9349127) Standard issue. .J
A2 hollow pistol grip of molded...

black plastic - with raised finger "-

ridges, checkered panels and a

ribbed backstrap.

Pistol Grip Plug... $3.95 (SCH-5)
Turns any standard A2 pistol grip into

a "stowaway" type grip for storage of ....-

small items. Molded of black

rubber. snug friction fit hOld_"

it insidethegripcavity. . ".Pistol Grip Screw
and Washer... .95~
(AN501D416-18 and MS35335-61)

Hogue AR15/M16Pistol Grip... $29.95 (15000)

We use this comfortable, ambidextrous, textured rubber
grip on our Varminter. Its an easy, one screw

installation on your AR15/M16 (don't lose the
safety detent or spring when changing over).

Hoguealso offerscompanion free-floater
forends (see Handguards section).

Pistol Grip only $29.95 (15000)
Rifle Forend only $74.95 (15002)

2 Piece Set... (Gripand Forend)
For Rifle $99.95 (15003)

For Carbine $99.95 (15013)
Carbine Forend only...

(Includes special gas tube) $74.95 (15004)

First Samco Tactical
Stow Grip.. .$23.99
(FBS-G27) Comfortable
and ambidextrous, this
"G27" grip is molded from a
synthetic material proven to minimize
slippage even when wet. An extended
beavertail and finger ridges provide
excellent control. and a coin locking insert
seals the internal storage compartment.

Forward Combat Grip...
Mountsbeneath the front sight to offer solid
control of muzzlerise in rapid fire. Use on any rifle
or carbine with an unobstructedsection of barrel
for clamp-onattachment.For AR rifles, Specify...
Standard or Heavy AR Barrel...

Model with A2 Standard Pistol Grip... $19.95
Standard Barrel [.610"diam.]... (FWD GRIP-S)
Heavy Barrel [.720"diam.]... (FWD GRIP-H)

Model with Stowaway Grip... $26.95
Std. Barrel [.610"diam.]... (FWD GRIP-WS-S)
Heavy Barrel [.720"diam.]... (FWD GRIP-WS-H)

See the Bushmaster Modular Accessories System
section of this catalog for additional accessories.

ErgoGrip for AR15/M16... $24.95
(ARG-AMBI) A pebble grained,
contoured, hard urethane composite
grip with finger grooves, palm swell
and beavertail for control and
comfort. An ambidextrous design

.' coutoured in the style of the HK91 grip,
it improves trigger finger placement for
better accuracy - an easy installation as a
new grip screw and plate are included.

Also available... ErgoGrip Plug -Makes this grip a "stowaway" type. >
$4.95 (ARG4335)

AR15/M16 Tactical Grip... $59.95
(ARG01) The ultimate tactical grip for the

AR15, this adjustable palm swell style grip
adapts easily to different sized hands and

puts pressure in the palm of the hand
to allow a deliberate and calculated

trigger pull. Molded of heavy black
plastic, it installs easily on

anyAR15/M16.

Pachmayr "Vindicator"
Grip... $36.95 (04173)

An ergonomically designed,
hard rubber grip for the AR15
with a solid feel, fine checkering and finger
grooves for excellent control and comfort.
Non-slip even when wet - installs easily with
a long 3/16'sAllen Wrench (not included).

ErgoGrip Vertical
Forend... $49.95 (ARG-FWD)
Mounts to all Picatinny rail and
Weaver base type rails, this
ergonomically designed forearm
grip offers comfort and fire

control. A hex nut through an
aluminum mount block clamp the

handle solidly onto the rail.

AR15/M16A2
Stowaway Grip.. .
$12.95 (56PT87SPG2)This M16A2
configuration grip - with a serrated
backstrap and finger groove-
features a trap door storage
compartment for cleaning gear or
small parts.

The "Gapper"... $3.49
(SCH4085) Fills that blister
causing void between the pistol grip and the back of the trigger guard -
molded of flexible black polyurethane. Fits snugly, or can be glued in place.
Greatly increases grip comfort (shown at left separately, and installed).

Pistol Grips & Buttstocks ($0) www.bushmaster.com



PISTOL GRIPS 8r. BUTTSTOCKS...
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ErgoGrip Kit for AR15/M16...
$24.95 (ARG-KIT) A contoured,
pebble grained, ergonomically
cushioned urethane composite grip
with finger grooves, palm swell and
beavertail for control and comfort. An

.' ambidextrous grip in the style of the
HK91 design to improve trigger finger
placement for better accuracy. Also
included is a rubber plug to makes this a
"stowaway" type grip, and the "Gapper" -shown at the bottom of this page -a great
value.

AR15/M16 Tactical Grip... $59.95
(ARG01) The ultimate tactical grip for the

AR15, this adjustable palm swell style grip
adapts easily to different sized hands and

puts pressure in the palm of the hand
to allow a deliberate and calculated

trigger pull. Molded of heavy black
plastic, it installs easily on

anyAR15/M16.
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Six Position Fiberite Telescoping Stock Assembly... $99.95 PISTOL GRIPS 8r. BUTTSTOCKS

11'1I H+4 .. Me
(P~rt #1005-087-89~8-P~) Our standard. issue. ~elestock,

lAAA.iJJJJlH~ this heavy duty design Incorporates a SIX position latch
assembly, and is made of the toughest materials available. Its ribbed body offers

extra strength, as does the six position receiver extension machined from a solid

- aluminum extrusion. Its lower lip face acts as a timing edge to insure that the buffer

retainer is held correctly and the extension is positioned in the correct location. An original design

metal buffer with cylindrical weights (not plastic with BB shot) is included, and a sling loop is fitted in the

standard position - alternately "top" slings can be a attached through the slotted body.

We also offer the Complete Fixed Position Tele-Style Stock Assembly... $99.95 (1005-087-8988PEK)

which includes the full length A2 Buffer Tube, Buffer and Spring

Original Style Fiberite TeleStock Assembly... $99.95 (ALEO-001 K)

For those preferring the original style fiberite telestock body, we offer this

assembly. It has the original 4 position telescoping aluminum extrusion

extension tube, and includes an original design metal telestock buffer with

cylindrical weights, and the carbine length buffer spring. Always use a telestock

assembly wrench for tightening this assembly onto your lower - available in our
Gunsmithing Section. (%t::: .,.

WJJJJJJvW\/vV#NWVfi'lYYYmm~
Complete Bushmaster Lower Receiver with Skeleton Stock... M.S.R.P. $395.95 (Part# A LOW SKELETON)

FFLRequired Completely
for Purchase Assembled

AR15/M16 Skeleton Stock...
$105.95 (Part#SKELETON STOCK)*
This radically different "AR" stock

design offers a comfortable neoprene
foam sleeve and skeleton frame that slides
right on to the existing buffer tube of your
rifle, then clamps tight with a new buttplate screw and
the skeleton frame screws. A comfortable rubber buttplate
is included, as well as a swiveling sling loop that can be
mounted forward left, or right, or on the bottom of the
buttplate. Length 10.5" 1 Weight 14.03 oz. (*This part
number does not include buffer tube, buffer or spring - use
already existing parts or buy the kit at right).

Replacement Foam Sleeves
for Skeleton Stocks...
For Standard Length model above. .. $3.99
(SKEL-FOAM-OT-8.2), or for the Shorter Skeleton

Stock shown below... $3.69 (SKEL-FOAM-OT-5.5)
Note: These sleeves install easier with WD40.

Skeleton Stock Kit for Changeover from a
Telestock... $144.95 (SKELETON-STOCK-K) The Skeleton
Stock is also available as a kit for those wishing to swap
over from a telestock. The Kit includes Skeleton Stock with
Buttpad and Hardware (as above) plus a standard AR
buffer tube, standard buffer and spring.

t ~r't~~\yWW 11Ui,'IH!\~H-~ II l/iJJJJ'~v'v/J~J V'J

., V

~~l\'\I~IWJW~1NN))jmlli'
Shorty Skeleton Stock Kit including CAR Buffer and

Spring... $139.95 (SKEL-SH-STK-KIT) This kit has all the features of
the original Skeleton Stock in an overall length of 7 3/4" - weight is
only 12.8 oz. The neoprene sleeve around the buffer tube offers a
comfortable cheek weld. A 1/2" rubber recoil pad, a sling swivel
(mounts on either left or right side, or on the buttplate base), a short
Buffer Tube, a CAR Buffer and Spring, and all necessary screws are
included for an easy swapover from any AR type rifle or carbine.

For those who already own the CAR Buffer and Spring, the Shorty
Skeleton Stock without those parts is... $126.95 (SKEL-SH-STK).
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Rubber TeleStock Butt Pads... These molded rubber pads securely

fit the buttplate of the telestock to offer recoil reducing comfort and
positive shouldering position.
A) For new "ribbed" style Telestocks... $18.95 (Part # 2698828)

(B) For old style Telestock... Also fits all the new Carbon 15

Rifles... $15.95 (Part # 2698827) ,I .

.
Skeleton Stock Extended Recoil Pad...

(SKEL-1IN-BUTTPAD) $12.95 This molded,.,
rubber Recoil Pad fits all the Skeleton Stocks

~ including the new Shorty Model. It's one inch
thickness adds extra shooting comfort - especially

helpful for the larger shooter who needs a bit of

l. extra trigger pull length. Installs easily in place of
existing pad - screws are included. Weight 3.2 oz.

Delta Style Stock Cheekpiece... $69.95 (6200) A quality
addition for your A2 buttstock designed to improve accuracy by
eliminating parallax problems. It shoulders easily and provides the
proper cheekweld for telescopic sight use. Installs securely with no
alteration to original butt cap or sling loop, and is designed specifically
for the new style A2 stock (though it can be modified to fit the A1). Made in the
u.s.A. and constructed of durable black polypropylene.

< Delta-Pro Cheekpiece... $74.95 (6600)
A tough, light weight (6.6 oz.), black polypropylene, snap-on
cheekpiece for the A2 buttstock, this unit installs easily and
includes a watertight, o-ring sealed storage compartment for small

parts. It locks in place onto the A2 stock with a small tab that replaces
the original sling loop (a new sling loop is included). Made in the u.s.A.

"Hook" Style Buttstock for AR15/M16...
$41.95 (16-01-02)With one inch additional length of pull,

this stock offers the eye relief of the newer M16A2 type stock. The
stock's "hook" gives added stability to sandbag rest when shooting with left

hand across the body and into the hook. Molded of tough black fiberglass polymer - it easily replaces
standard stocks. Uses G.I.issue standard buttplate but offers almost double the storage space.

Complete Buttstock Assembly with this "Hook Style" Buttstock... $89.95 (ARSTKASSYCHO) Includes
the stock, a trapdoor buttplate assembly, buffer. buffer tube, buffer spring, spacer and screw.



PISTOL GRIPS 8r. BUTTSTOCKS... Complete A2 Trapdoor Buttstock Assembly
B~lm"",SwbbySto"'...$64.9519349119.S.Kln
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$74

_,

.95(A2STKCOMP)
Includes Carbme
Length ~uffer . ..' . .' ..'. '.. 'heand Action Sprmg.: ,y:': .

'.
., .

This version of the standard

~
.

;!!A2 buttstock (3.25" shorter) makes

the ARtype ~ifl~easier to carry in confined -' .-J:j~
quarters as It IS not much longer than a

.

~ ~
compressedtelestock.It'sjust longenoughto be legal ¥VVVVWW\llf\"'~\~~~\ \ \JJJ-iJl~
length with 16" barrelled guns, and is also sized well ~or ~'~lfffn II 1111 ! \11 ~ i V . I 1\1VIIV

wo~en and younger shoote~s. Comes complete ~Ith The newer A2 design is 5/8" longer than the original A1
carbl~e length Buffer and Spr!ng. A standard rear sling type for greater shooting comfort and a correct trigger pull
loop IS mounted, and t~e solid buttplate (no trapdoor length of 13.5" . A convenient trapdoor storage space in the
storage compartment) IS,smooth an~ comfortable on buttstock provides room for spare parts or a cleaning kit (see
the shoulder. Length 7.25 Inches I Weight 14.6 oz. our Gunsmithing Section). This complete assembly includes
Complete Bushmaster Lower with Stubby Stock.. . buttstock with trapdoor buttplate, sling loop, buffer. buffer
M.S.R.P.$275.95 (A LOWSTUBBY)FFLRequired. tube, buffer spring, spacer and vented buttplate screw.

INDMDUAL A2 BUTTSTOCK AND TELESTOCK ~ DA2 Trapdoor Buttstock (9349119)$34.95 6{ ~~ D
Trapdoor Buttplate Assembly A2 . (9381380) $19.95 - 0

Buffer -Standard (8448615) $14.95- (!. l«ro
Buffer - Telestock (1005-914-4578) $15.95--cc=:ro
Buffer - Telestock - heavy weight for the M16M4

machine gun) (8448730-M) $24.95 cc=:rG
Receiver Extension - Std. A2 (8448581) $19.95
Car. Receiver Extension (1005-914-2929-P) $24.95-
(for the older style 4 position telestocks)
A2 ButtplateScrew (9349128) $2.95
Buffer Spring (Standard) (8448629) $4.95
Buffer Spring (Telestock) (1005-914-4564) $4.95
Stock Spacer &Screw (A2STKSPAC/SCRW)$5.95 - (JIm~
A1ButtplateScrew (8448627)$2.95 -
Telestock Locking Nut (5310-917-1153)$6.95
Telestock Receiver Plate (1005-914-2942)$6.95

~
Telestock Slide Locking Pin.. (1005-914-3229)$5.95-
Telestock Lock Pin Spring (1005-916-9178)$.95 - I
Telestock Latch (1005-087-8987P)$6.95 - ~
TelestockLock Pin Nut (5310-917-1215)$3.95-et
TelestockLockPin RollPin (MS16562-106)$.40 -...
CM-2037 37mm Flare Launcher... For Standard Barrel Rifle... (701-20LSK) $199.951 For Heavy Barrel Rifle...
(701-19LSK) $199.95 The ultimate signaling device for hunters, campers, boaters, etc. - it mounts under your AR15 or
M16 rifle. Works on a sliding rail system with positive barrel lock. Easy to install, with mounting hardware included
(hardware available for standard or heavy barrels - please specify). Specifications: weight 4 Ibs. 6 oz. (unloaded); steel
components - black finish; length 201/2" open -15 1/2" closed; max. width 2 318"; smooth bore - includes cleaning brush.
WARNING: the CM-2037 Flare Launcher is NOT rated for Police Gas Canisters - Danger of Explosion!
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M203 Handguard
Included with this launcher (Note: it wo~'t fit on carbines)

CAUTION:
NOTE: The CM-2037 F!are ~auncher IS NOT L~gal . Use ONLY U.S.c.G.
for use on Post-Ban Rifles m the State of California. Approved Flares.

See the Bushmaster Website (www.bushmaster.com) for Stocks and Stock Accessories for your AK47 I
SKS I Mini 141 Mini 30 I M1 and Ruger 10-22. Also Bullpup Stock & Accessory Sets for Ruger 10-22/ Mini 14
I Mini 30 I Marlin Camp Carbine.
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HANDGUARDS 8r. ACCESSORIES... Bushmaster Varminter Tubular Vented Forend...$89.95 (VAR-01 K)
We use this vented, free-floating, three piece

forend on our popular Varminter Rifle, and it is now

available to improve the accuracy of your rifle. A
finely machined barrel nut and locking ring replace

your existing barrel nut (front sight, gas tube and barrel nut removal required). The tubular aluminum free-floater screws
on, and after correctly "timing" the cooling vents, the locking ring holds it all in position. The center portion of the tube is

knurled for a non-slip grip, and a standard stud is included for bipod or sling mounting. All three parts are machined of
high quality aircraft aluminum, and black anodize finished to match your rifle. See Pg. 7 for .308 Bushmaster model.
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For Rifles... (Part # SGW-02)
;., For Carbines... (# SGW-01)

Bushmaster M4 Type Handguards... $39.95
(1005-914-4573) Similar to standard "shorty"
hand-guards (and will replace them on any carbine), but

the M4 type are fatter and more oval
(taller) in cross-section, and have

better barrel cooling

capability. Molded of black

thermoplastic composite

material. they include

heavy, black finished

aluminum, internal heat

shields.
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A2 Standard Rifle Length Handguards...
$19.95/pair (9349059) Compression molded of black

composite polymer material to mil. spec. (not injection
molded - these will not melt during full auto fire). Matte,
non-reflective black finish, designed to fit rifles with either
the triangular or round handguard cap. These handguard
sets include internal aluminum heat shields that will help
protect hands from barrel heat buildup under rapid fire.
Carbinelength handguards also available - see below.
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Hogue
Free-Floater

Carbine and
Rifle Forends...

. A uniquealuminum free-floating
forend with a central rubberized band for

comfort and insulation against heat and vibration. Like
our V Matchtubes, Hogueforends require removal of the
front sight and barrel nut. However. the Hoguetwo-piece
forend will fit our Dissipatormodels. A companion pistol
grip is also available (weuse them on our Varminter).

Sold as a set with the Hogue
Rubber Pistol Grip (shown right), or
individually:
RifleForend only $74.95 (15002)
2 Piece Set / Rifle $99.95 (15003)
Carbine Forend only $74.95 (15004)
(Includes specially bent Gas Tube)
2 Piece Set / Carbine $99.95 (15013)
Pistol Grip only $29.95 (15000)

Now available.., New, Carbine Length M203
Handguard... $47.95 (12990563) This new shorter
length M203handguard is designed for carbine and M4
applications with the M203Grenade Launcher. Gov't.
Issue, black nylon
with aluminum
heat shields.

Rifle Length
M203 Handguard
$43.50 (8448377)
New. original Gov't.lssue, black nylon handguard with
inner aluminum heat
shield designed for
use with the M203
Grenade Lau ncher.

AR15/M16 Handguard Removal Tool... $19.95

~'l I
,

(part#HGD-TOOI) This handy tool
I

,. provides the leverage needed to
~

I " ~ compress the weld spring

~ Ifl. / inside the delta ring, and.

~ eliminates the need for a second, "J. person to help remove AR15/M16

.' .\' handguards. We use this tool
".,-i./-"; frequently at the Bushmaster plant.

It is made from strong, powder
coated, 1/4" round steel stock with

protective vinyl coatings in all critical
,

-'
contact areas. Works equally well on

-, , both straight and tapered delta
rings.

'. . '-.
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HANDGUARDS 8r. ACCESSORIES... Bushmaster Modular Accessories System (B.M.A.S.) Four

Rail Free-Floater Forend... Bushmaster's newest system for the "flat-top" rifles and carbines is very light, features four

Picatinny Rail surfaces, and includes a sling mounting plate with swivel. Mounts to the rifle or carbine using the

replacement barrel nut included (major disassembly

of rifle is required). With the new barrel nut in place

and aligned for the gas tube, the Forend slides onto the Upper. and locking

screws and a "locking block" attach it firmly in place. This Four Rail Forend
System is machined from aircraft quality aluminum,

and is finished in matte black hard anodized. Vents

all around keep weight down and barrel heat to a minimum.

Bushmaster B.M.A.S. Four Rail Free-floater Forend System...

For Rifles: (Part # P-12) $275.00 1 For Carbines: (Part # P-4) $235.00
Bushmaster Modular Accessories System (B.M.A.S.) Four-Rail Free-Floater Handguard... The four Picatinny

rails machined into these free floater forends offer your AR type rifle or carbine unlimited mounting options for sights,
scopes, grips, lights, lasers, etc. Venting slots all around aid in barrel cooling, and rail front edges are drilled and

machinedtoacceptthe B.MAS.SwivelSlingStud(Note:Thatstud. . 7T T7
would not functionas a bipod mountingpoint).Theseforendsare 8 . J

machined from aircraft quality aluminum and hardcoat anodized

to mil. specs. The rifle model fits 20" and longer barrels; the

carbine version is designed for 16" barrels. Assemblies include forearm, barrel nut and
jam nut. Note: Barrel/front sight disassembly is required for installation.

For Rifle...$199.95 (YHM-9480) 1 For Carbine... $139.95 (YHM-9479)
-

Bushmaster (B.M.A.S.) 4 Rail Split Handguards... The" split" design
of this handguard set allows easy installation of a 4-Rail accessory system

to any AR type Rifle. These beautifully machined sets of aircraft aluminum

handguards snap right in place of your standard carbine or rifle handguards,

and offer four full length Picatinny configuration rails for the flashlight/laser
sight accessories of your choice. The rails are positioned at 12 - 3 - 6 - 9

o'clock, and the top handguard can be used in conjunction with an M203
Grenade launcher. Vented to keep your barrel cool. they are finished in mil.
spec. matte black anodize to eliminate glare and protect against corrosion.

B.MAS. Four-Rail Split Handguard

For Carbines... (YHM-9670) $179.00

B.M.A.S. Four-Rail
Split Handguard

For Rifles...
(YHM-9803)

$189.95
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See the Bushmaster Modular Accessories Section
ofthis catalogfor allthe qualityB.MAS.accessories

I

First Samco M44 Four Rail Handguard Set... For Carbine $109.99
(Part#: FBS-M44S)1 For Rifle $109.99 (Part#: FBS-M44l) First Samco's latest
handguard set features 4 Picatinny rails hidden under removable rubber
covers. The rails - positioned at 12-3-6-9 o'clock offer unlimited accessory

I'
attachment. The rubber covers add excellent gripcomfort and protect the rails
when not in use. Internal metal heat shields dissipate rapid fire heat. A
handguard installation tool (see our HGD-Tool) is recommended for
installation. Photo shows Carbine set mounted with left side and
bottom rubber covers removed.

Sure-Grip Panels for Multi-Rail Forends...--

First Samco M-33 Handguard
Set... $89.99 (FBS-M33) The First
Samco Two Rail Handguard set for
carbines features integral Picatinny rails
under removable covers. You can install
this handguard set so as to position the
rails vertically (12 & 6 o'clock) or
horizontally (9 & 3). They're molded of
high density black polymer, with
stainless steel heat shields and
comfortable rubber rai I covers. The M- 33
set is available for carbines only.

('~ ,'..iHf. '."'"
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These black rubber grip panels for Picatinny rail forends - with the
Bushmaster logo molded into them - snap tightly onto the rails for

0 protection and comfort. Two lengths available. ..
A. Sure-Grip Full length Rail Cover... $9.95 ea. (SCH-6l) 5
3/4" long for full length coverage on carbine forends. Covers

B.
fifteen rail slots. Black rubber with 3 molded Bushmaster logos.. B.Sure-Grip 1/3rd length Rail Cover...$3.00 ea. (SCH-6)

. 1 3/4" black rubber grip panel (covers five rail slots) for
Picatinny rail forends with BFllogo.

~1t.{";11,"
.
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HANDGUARDS 8r. ACCESSORIES...

Bushmaster now offers 4 Models of the ARMS S.I.R. SYSTEM...

The ARMS S.I.R. (Selective Integrated Rail) System is a high quality technical forend for the AR15 Type Carbine

that combines barrel free-floating, light weight, and a multitude of accessory attachment rails. Most models are intended

to fit the A3 type flat-top Upper Receiver with the exception being this new Model 51 C

designed for the A1/A2 Solid Carry Handle Carbines (shown below). The new

#51C Slimline model is approximately 1/4" narrower than the #45C or M

models for a more comfortable grip. The S.I.R. Model 51 C clamps solidly onto

the fixed carry handle and the barrel nut to

provide an extended

bi-Ievel rail platform

for scope and red-dot

or holographic sights.

Side and bottom rail

segments provide

mounting points for

lasers, flashlights and

forward pistol grips, and

a side sling mount is

included.

ARMS #51C Slimline
S.I.R. SYSTEM for A1/A2

Carbines with
Solid Carry Handle

$399.95
(ARMS-SIR51-C)

No Gunsmithing
Required.

Note: This will not fit

on the A3 Removable

Carry Handle.

ARMS #50C Slimline
Bi-Level S.I.R. SYSTEM

for A3 Carbines...
$399.95 (ARMS-SIR50)

No Gunsmithing
Required.

ARMS S.I.R.

SYSTEM #45C

for flat-top A3
Type Carbines...

$429.95
(ARMS-SIR45-C)

No Gunsmithing

Required.

L_.""'~""-'-
f'

,
I

ARMS S.I.R. SYSTEM #45C

One ofthe original S.l.R.

System models, the #45C fits

A3 flat-top carbines with a

"no-gunsmithing"

installation which does not

require removal of the Delta

Ring for mounting.

ARMS S.I.R.

SYSTEM #45M

for flat-top
A3Type
Carbines...
$429.95
(ARMS-SIR45-M)

Gunsmithing
Required / Delta
Ring removal.

ARMS S.I.R. System #45M

(Military) Model

Clamps solidly onto A3 flat-top

carbines with an additional lower

support ring requiring removal of

the Delta Ring for mounting.

NOTE: Only the ARMS #40 Flip-Up Rear Sight (see Sights/Scopes Section - Part # ARMS 40) and the B.MAS. Lightweight

Rear Flip Sight (YHM-9680) will work with the ARMS S.l.R. System and fit on the rail behind any of the S.I.R. models.

Handguards & Accessories tJ;&) www.bushmaster.com



SLINGS 8r. BIPODS...

Quality tactical slings
constructed of black 1 " webbing.
The rifle can be carried vertical position, then
with an easy, one thumb release, it can be brought
up to your shoulder. Features include a quick disconnect
buckle, anti-noise padding at each end, and easy removal from the weapon.

JFS Patrol Carry Sling... $22.95
For Rifle or Carbine

Eagle Tactical Sling
for CAR-15 & M4

Carbines... $23.95 (TAS-3)

A quick pull tab allows the
transition from high to low carry.
Installation is quick and easy.Sling ends attach to the weapon
with no strap threading required.

For Fixed A2 Stock Rifle... $26.95 (BP-43-BK) / For Tele-Stock'Carbine...

Gov't.lssue Sling... $4.95 (12624561) Shown Quake Industries "Claw" Non-Slip Sling... $36.95
below,a 1.25" black nylon web sling (54" long)with two (51000-0)A new, high quality 1" black webbing sling
black buckles. (shown below left) with a flexible, molded rubber

shoulder pad that offers both silence and comfort - it
won't slip or roll off your shoulder.

Turner Saddlery AWS Competition Sling... $69.95
(TS-NMSRS) An extremely durable sling designed for DCM
High Power Competition with the AR15/M16 rifle -
approved for use by CMP and NRA. Made of a new All
Weather Synthetic (AWS) material which requires no
break-in, and willnot stretch. These are custom stamped
with a Bushmasterlogo.Black (54-56 ") with steel hooks...~:~

~,,"~l.
:--::.: ~
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Slings & Bipods

PaddedSling... For AR15/M16, or a variety of other
rifles. Black webbing with a comfortable shoulder pad,
and two black metal buckles. Specify 1 " or 1.25" width:
1.25" wide Padded Sling...
$12.95 (AS-60) --

1" wide Padded
Sling...

$12.95 (AS-60-1)

Orders - 1 800 998 7928



New BMAS Tactical Sling Adapter... $9.95 (Part#1005-9l4-2942-T)
This newly designed Bushmaster Modular Accessory System Tactical Sling
Adapter is made for attaching various types of tactical slings. It allows
mounting either web type slings or those that have "lobster claw" type clips.
This phosphate finished steel adapter plate replaces the receiver end plate of
your tel estock, and allows ambidextrous sling mounting on either the
primary, or offside shoulder position for a comfortable "tactical" carry of the
weapon. Removal of the stock and receiver extension is necessary for
adapter installation. See other fine Bushmaster Modular Accessory
System items in the B.M.A.S. Section of this catalog.

Harris Ultralight Bipods... Versatile, sturdy, light, and fast - Harris Bipods are real quality.
Folding legs have completely adjustable spring-return extensions. The sling swivel attaches to
the clamp. Quality manufactured with heat treated steel and hard alloys - all black anodized
finish. These bipods swivel 45 for instant leveling on uneven ground and the hinged base has a
tension adjustment and buffer springs to eliminate looseness. No gunsmithing is required - see
mounting adaptors listed below. Extended leg length = 13" I Retracted leg length = 9"
Harris Modell for XM151 AR151 M16 and others... $89.95 (HE-002)
Harris BipodAdaptors - required for mounting on various rifles...
AR15Adapter- Handguardmounttype... $19.95 (HE-001)
Mini14Adapter- FitsonlyMini14... $19.95 (HE-004)
UniversalAdapter- Barrel clamp-on style for most rifles $19.95 (HE-006)

A2 Buttstock Sling Stud... $13.95 Quick Detach Sling Swivels... $11.951 pair
(KNS-5) This phosphate finished steel stud (KNS-4) These 1 1/4" loop Quick Detach Sling Swivels
replaces the old rear sling loop on standard (sold by the pair) are heavy steel
A2 solid buttstocks. Unscrew the lower screw with a phosphate finish to
in the buttplate, then slip this in the loop eliminate reflection. A screw
cavity and replace the screw. Accepts any locking knob ensures that the
standard Quick Detach type sling swivel (as sling can't work loose from the
shown at right). rifle. Useful on all firearms that have

First Samco .. standard sling swivel studs installed.

Equipment BushmasterSling/BipodStud... $5.00

IMount... $29.99 .
(B-0807) As used on our Varminter. these.

(FBS-BP1) The First universal bipod mounting studs will also
Samco Equipment mount any standard Q.D. type sling swivel
Mount has a standard 3/8" shaft is threaded 10/32 - use a
dimension stud for mounting a sling or a bipod. Molded of #21 drill bit before tapping. 4:)
high density bl~ck polymer. it sli~es onto ,any Picatinny or See the Bushmaster Modular Accessory System
Weaver type rail, and locks on with a spring loaded push Section (B.M.A.S.)of this catalog for additional
button mechanism. Bipod Studs and Mounting Adapters.

Side-Sling Adapters... These adapters allow side mounting of slings to the barrel for easier ready position carry. The
Aluminum version (left) fits standard diameter barrels (.625 "), and will not fit a heavy profile barrel. The

Steel version is adaptable to both standard and heavy barrels (.75"

(JIQ
. diam.) by flipping the double concave lock plate when

installing. This is the same mount as used in the original .

\M203 grenade launcher kit.
< Aluminum Side-Sling Adapter... $14.95 (NES-09K)

~~ > Steel Side-Sling Adapter... $32.95 (125986l7K) ,."Slings &. Bipods (58) www.bushmaster.com

SLINGS 8r. BIPODS... Sling Mount loops... For vertical carry mounting
of a variety of slings, the front loop mounts onto
the sight assembly. For application on the
buttstock, attach the loop onto the stock's rear
sling loop. Phosphate finished - heavy spring
steel wi reo

Front & Rear Set - Two loops...
$7.95 (2698877K)
Or, Sold Individually...

$4.95 each (2698877)



MASTER ARMORER'S TOOL KIT... $299.95
(A MARM KIT) Total AR assembly and disassembly

tools for the professional! Includes: Armorers Action Block
Kit; Lower Receiver Vise Block; Heavy Duty 223/308
Armorers Wrench; Barrel Vise Jaw Blocks; Drift Punch Set;
Rifle Cleaning Kit; .223 Headspace Gauges:
Go/No-GolField; Firing Pin Protrusion Gauge; A1 and A2
Sight Tools; Heavy Duty TeleStock Wrench; Receiver Push
Pin Tool; 200 page M16 A2 Marine Corp. Technical
Manual; M16 A1 Technical Manual; Armorer's Video;
Tetra Gun Care Kit; 2 complete spring packages (with
carbine & rifle buffer springs), and assorted of pins,
detents, screws and caps for fast and foolproof assemblies
and installations. A great value - cost of components
purchased separately would exceed $325!

Mag-Brush... Keeps your magazine well and mags
clean - which will help keep your firing chamber clean.
For Rifles... AR15, Mini 14 & 9mm UZI $5.95 (MAG206)
Mag-Brush for .22; 10 mm; .38 Super... $5.95 (MAG204)

Headspace Gauges... $20.95 ea. High quality machined steel gauges for all .223 Caliber rifles and carbines -
complete with instructions for use. Also available, a set for .308 Caliber rifles... (see part #s at right).

~ .223 Cal. Go-Gauge... $20.95 (HG0223G) .308 Cal. Go-Gauge...
~ ~ Used to determine adequate headspace. Chamber $20.95 (HG0243G).. depth enough or oversized bolt.

~.u .223 Cal. No-Go Gauge... $20.95 (HG0223N)

-..~~V Used to determine excess headspace. Chamber
depth too much or undersized bolt.

~ .223 Cal. Field Gauge... $20.95 (HG0223F)

~ Used to determine overly excessive headspace
due to chamber and bolt wear.

Gunsmithing Tools & Supplies (Jig)

BUSHMASTER GUNSMITHING...
Our company policy is to offer gunsmithing assembly

at no charge when parts are purchased from us (with the
exception of sight bases). We will also offer our
professional gunsmithing services to any customers who
care to ship us their AR15 Type firearms or assemblies for
repair or buildup - and we will work on brands other than
Bushmaster. Gunsmithing time is charged at $40.00 per
hour. and we charge a flat $15.00 fee for return shipping
of your rifle, upper or parts. For an estimate on your
gunsmithing needs, call 1-800-998-7928 during business
hours or E-mail to:Techsupport@bushmaster.com

BUSHMASTER STANDARD ARMORER'S TOOL
KIT...$79.95 (A1 ARM KIT 1 A2 ARM KIT) A standard
selection of indispensable tools for all AR15 assembly,
disassembly and maintenance procedures (choose from
A1 or A2 version - tools differ). Kit includes: Dual Slot
Barrel Vise Jaw Blocks; Drift Punches; Barrel Wrench;
Receiver Push Pin Tool; Technical Service Manual; Sight
Tool; Cleaning Kit; Spring Package w/Standard Buffer
Spring; and Assorted Pins; Screws; and Caps.

DELUXE ARMORER'S TOOL KIT... $169.95
(A 1 DARM KIT 1 A2 DARM KIT) A complete tool kit for

all necessary repairs and installations (choose from A 1
or A2 version - tools differ). Kit includes: Dual Slot
Barrel Vise Jaw Blocks; Drift Punches; Armorers Barrel
Wrench; 200 Page Technical Manual; Sight Tool; Cleaning
Kit; Heavy Duty Tele-Stock Wrench; Go; No-Go and Field
Gauges Headspace; Firing Pin Protrusion Gauge; Receiver
Push Pin Tool; Spring Package wlStandard Buffer Spring;
and Assorted Pins; Screws; and Caps.

See Pages 40/41 for a complete Bushmaster
XM15 Disassembly Diagram 1 Parts Reference

AR15/M16 Handguard Removal Tool... $19.95

~> 'l' l (Part#HGD-Tool) This handy tool

~
rovides the leverage needed

~"'--- . to compress the weld spring

~ liI>,-- inside the delta ring, and.

~ eliminates the need for a second

"""'--~i'J1II person to help remove AR15/M16
, , ~ handguards. We use this tool
-'~ - frequently at the Bushmaster plant.

It is manufactured from strong,
powder coated, 1/4" round steel

stock with protective vinyl coatings
in all critical contact areas. Works
equally well on both straight and

tapered delta rings.

;~~;15Vi(:~~~~~~)CkS"

~ ~'.

-.

A dual slot design for ~

the installation of
"barrels, front sight . ~.-

removal rear sight " ~
work, cleaning, or any job \

that requires immobilization of the rifle - just insert them
into your vise. These heavy aluminum blocks are not
limited to AR15/M16 service work - they make an
excellent all-around gunsmithing tool. and they will not
mar the finish of the rifle or barrel.

Receiver Push Pin Tool... $6.95 (lMP-1) This handy
tool will help push out tough Takedown and
Pivot Pins in your lower
receiver - and helps install

"the small pivot pin detent and spring. Conveniently fits
into either the stowaway grip or the
buttstock compartment.

U. S. Government Tech Manuals...
Complete maintenance, repair and
troubleshooting info for either the A 1
or A2 model(theA2 versionisshown ",.,"'" ="'

,

here). @)
,

~~'

A2... $10.95 (TM9-1005-319-23P)

\. A1... $10.95 (TM9-1005-249-24P)

L~"'_::""""IHI'" "'...

.-
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.308 Cal. No-Go Gauge...
$20.95 (HG0243N)

.308 Cal. Field Gauge...
$20.95 (HG0243F)

Orders - 1 800 998 7928



Field Bolt Carrier Carbon Scraper... $19.95 (BC01)
This tool steel scraper quickly removes carbon buildup in
all AR15/M16 bolt carriers. Just slide a section of cleaning
rod into the hole in the end, insert in your carrier. and
twist. And, it is small
enough to fit into the
buttstock storage
compartment.

Extra Heavy Duty Armorer's Wrench... $29.95 (223-WRENCH) A sturdy wrench providing easier
installation and removal of all AR15/M16barrels up to 1" in diameter, with either encapsulated or peg style barrel
nuts. Extra long handle has smooth contoured edges for comfortable use. Includes 1/2" square drive opening for
torque wrench application; 5/8" and 3/4" slots fit receiver extensions and A 1/A2 flash suppressor. Heavy steel

construction with "hammered" black/grey finish - 12" overall length.

Sight Adjustment Tool... Front & rear
sight adjustment tool in the original

Government configuration. Machined steel - fits in the
stow-grip or buttstock compartment. A1 Type-
For A 1 Rifles... Note S

(Round Sight Post)
Prongs

$7.95 (RAY-006)
For A2 Rifles...
(Square Sight Post)
$7.95 (RAY-005)

Tele-Stock Wrench for new style (ribbed) stocks...
$5.95 (223-telewrench2) This economical tool will keep
the locking nuts tight on our newer type telestocks - both
fixed and collapsible. Three lugs accurately engage the
indents on the lock nut, and an additional hole fits the end
of the receiver extension tube for assembly or disassembly.
Stamped steel construction with vinyl coated handle for
comfortable use.

BUSHMASTER GUNSMITHING...
The Bushmaster DVD... $23.95 (ADS-002)
Covers complete assembly and buildup of the

XM15/AR15/M16 rifle. This live, 60 minute, digitally
photographed DVD will help you understand the
complete system in extensive step by step detail. Our
armorer describes the tools needed for every operation,
shows the details of all subassemblies, and demonstrates
function checks - all in sharp, digital close-ups. A brief
history of the rifle's development is included, along with
an overview of the wide variety of customizing parts and
accessories available. Safety
rules, and armorer's assembly
tips from our 40 years of
knowledge and experience with
the AR15 rifle system will walk
you safely through any
maintenance or repair work. It's
a "must-see" for any shooter,
dealer or armorer.

Also available.. .
TheBushmasterVideo... $19.95 (ADS-001) All the
live video instruction and rifle assembly information of the
DVD above but in standard VHS format - 60 minutes.

Drift Punch Set... $19.95 (STA PNCHSET) A set of
four excellent Starret Punches - 1/16";3/32";1/8"; 5/32"- all
the necessary sizes for any work on the AR15/M16 rifle as
well as other gunsmithing and mechanical projects.

-

Bushmaster Manual... $2.95 (BFIMANA20P)

~

;:i"':'-t~~;'-;.~.,.::~ 56 Pages of information on
,.,,~A:~:':;.i';'O.;::~_~... XM15/AR151M16 field

.. S" :;:I stripping; cleaning,
,

~
""";

-<IIif ~.:.;;':~""' maintenance, with parts

.~~~~~
diagrams,s~fetytips,and

,,-,~,!,~.7:.'~"~j'::b:~::-E2" I sight zeroing.

,
AR15/M16 Gas Tube Wrench...

$29.95 (MBC-Ol)
This tool eases the
installation or removal of
the rifle's gas tube. 51/4"long
with black plastic handle.
Also fits works on
AR10 I SR25rifles.

Bolt Carrier Carbon Scraper... $29.95 (MBC-02)
A sturdy workbench tool for the AR15/M16 gunsmith.
Makes quick work of cleaning out carbon buildup inside
the bolt carrier. Quick twists of the wrist can have your

~
boltcarriercleanedoutand in

perfect function.
1-

Extra Heavy Duty Tele-Stock Wrench...
(above) $19.95 (223-TELEWRENCH)Companion
to the Armorer's Wrench above, and designed for easy
installationlremovalof all AR15/M16telestocks. Heavy
steel - 9" overall length - black/grey hammered finish.

Armorer's Barrel Wrench... (RM-001) $10.95
Averynecessary tool for barrel removaland installation

- original Gov't. issue in paper wrap with 1/2"
square drive opening for a torque wrench

or breaker bar - also functions as
, flash suppressor and

i~" ", receiverextensionwrench.
Note: this wrench will not

fit our DCM profile
barrels.

Gunsmithing Tools & Supplies (60) www.bushmaster.com



BUSHMASTER GUNSMITHING...
Bushmaster Armorer's Action Clamp for all

AR15/M16 type rifles... $38.95 (OM-003) Bushmaster
has built an improvement over our earlier Action Block.

The new Armorer's Action Clamp works with all models

of AR type rifles (even early A1's), including the popular

A3 "flat-top" Upper Receiver - even when its Carry

Handle is in place! Used in conjunction with an Armorer's

Barrel Wrench (available from our Catalog or Website), it

eliminates barrel vise jaw blocks for removing or replacing

barrel assemblies, and is necessary when installing tubular

aluminum V-Match handguards or competition

"free-floating"tubes.: .,

(Upper receiver is not included)
,
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Alsoavailablefor the Bushmaster.308... $49.95 (OM-004)

Firing Pin Protrusion Gauge...$14.95 (MMT-0005)
Check your firing pins for minimum (.028 ") and maximum
(.036 ") protrusion. Excess pin protrusion can pierce the
primer - causing the rifle to blow up. Insufficient
protrusion results in rifle's failure to fire. Use this gauge to
measure pin protrusion on the AR15- XM15- M16 or on
any center fire rifle.

Otis Tactical Cleaning System... $44.95 (750)
A 23 component cleaning system packed into a round

black nylon soft-pak. It will clean barrels from .177 cal. to
10 gauge and includes 5 brass bore brushes; 3 forged
brass tips; 3 memory-flex rods; a t-handle; a shotgun
adapter; all caliber patches and patch savers; 1/2 oz.
bottle of bore solvent; a NATO adaptor for military
brushes; a bore reflector; and a cleaning manual.

U

- Sight Adjustment
Tool for Mini 14...
Heavy bl ued steel.
$7.95 (ray-003)

Gunsmithing Tools &. Supplies

Lower Receiver Vise Block... (OM-006) $29.95
Clamp it in a vise, and it's magazine shape locks into the
magazine well of any AR15-XM15-M16 lower receiver for
assembly or maintenance work. Machined from high
density polyethylene. Use in either normal or inverted
positions -will not distort
receiver or harm the finish.

(Vise and
Receiver
shown
are not
included.)

Also available for the Bushmaster .308... $36.95 (OM-007)

Dewey Delrin Cleaning Rod Guides...
Maintain the original accuracy of your rifle by protecting
the all important muzzle of the barrel - use these guides
with all types of cleaning rods. Dewey Delrin Guides direct
your cleaning rod straight into the barrel and prevent it
from contacting the muzzle - some models have brass
inserts for better rod wear protection. Models for:
AR15/M16Postban... (.700" barrel- as are all current
Bushmasters) $8.95 (DEWEY-ll00)

AR15/M16 PreBan... $6.95 (DEWEY-300)

M14 & M1A... $6.95
(DEWEY-500)

M1 Garand... $6.95
(DEWEY-400)

Mini 14... $6.95

(DEWEY-600)

Mini 30... $6.95

Also fits Bullpup
(DEWEY-700)

Ruger 10-22... $6.95
(DEWEY-SOO)

(61)

Dewey AR15/M16 Breech Rod Guide...

$19.95 (DEWEY-lOOO) For all M16's 1AR
15's.Guides cleaning rod straight into barrel
from breech end. O-Ring seal prevents oil
and debris from coming back into the
action. For barrels 24" and longer, we
recommend using a 36" rod with this
rod guide (see Dewey- 22CM-36
on the next page).

0

Orders - 1 800 998 7928



BUSHMASTER GUNSMITHING...

Dewey Coated Rods... These top quality rods feature sturdy one-piece construction; a large, unbreakable ball
bearing handle and are 8-32 female threaded to accept standard brushes or other manufacturer's accessories. Each rod
includes a universal style brass patch loop, and the rod's nylon coating protects delicate rifling and preserves your

~I~accuracy.
~~. ~

Dewey22CF-24"- for barrelsto 20" $24.95(Part# DEWEY-l00) ~
Dewey 22CF-30" - for barrels to 24" $24.95 (Part # DEWEY-20D)

Dewey 22CM-36" - 8-32malethreaded with adapter- usewith Breech -
"

,
RodGuideinbarrels24" or longer. $26.50 (Part# DEWEY-22CM-36) ~.."" ..~~"\ i1;~c'-..w:

QUill
GLE'","', --,

Buttstock \,
Stowage'
Cleaning Kit... 't'$43.95
(224-2)
A comprehensive,
15 component,
5.56mm cal. cleaning kit for the
AR15/M16 packed in a wedge shaped Cordura pouch that
is designed to fit in the rifle's buttstock compartment-
lifetime guaranteed by Otis Technology.

Otis Technology Gun Cleaning CD...
'

$5.95 (2001) All the tips, techniques and
information you need to keep any rifle,
pistol, shotgun or blackpowder shooter in

perfectly functioning, spotless condition -
compiled in a handy MiniDisc CD format. A
full color printed brochure with highlights

from the CD is included - both are packaged
in a ziplock bag - "The Industry Guide to the,
Proper Care and Cleaning of Firearms"

AR15 Multi-Tool...
This handy tool

packs several "AR"
related functions into a
compact package lighter than

2 rounds of ammo. The Multi-Tool is a (1)

front sight adjustment tool; (2) a bolt face cleaning tool
(removes residue and powder fouling); (3) a disassembly
punch (large one for the take down pin, the smaller for
lower receiver pins - neither will mar the finish of your
rifle); (4) a tool useful as a Phillips screwdriver or a
scraper; and (5) it includes a lanyard loop to tie it to your

web gear or tool bag. The high carbon stainless steel
insert is heat treated to Rockwell 48-50 for long life.

DeweyCleaning Rod Adaptor... Ii =
$2.95 (DEWEY-22-M-ADPT) A machined brass

adaptor threaded (female 8-36 1 male 8-32) to accept
the military type cleaningbrushes - allowingthem to be
used with Deweyand other commercial cleaning rods.

Gov't. Issue M16 Cleaning Kit... $9.95 (A CLEAN)
This complete kit includes a T-Handle; a 4 piece rod; swab
holder; bore and chamber brushes. Will fit in the standard
buttstock compartment of the AR15,XM15 or M16 rifle.
All threading isthe military 8-36.

,~-=-:-
Cleaning Kit Case... $7.95 ea. New Gov't. Issue

nyloncaseswithsnaps and velcro closures. Available in

Black (P0303 B), or Olive Drab (shown here) (P03030D).

Cleaning Kit Combo... The Gov't. Issue Cleaning Kit

shown above packed in the nylon Cleaning Case Kit. >
Black... $15.95 (cieankitB)

Olive Drab... $15.95 (cieankitOD)

Gunsmithing Tools & Supplies

.223 Rem. 1 5.56mm Caliber Chamber & Bore

Br~shes... High

~
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ality neceS
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16,

maintenance and , ,i!-
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.

barrel cleaning... .~ .

Chamber Brush ,.'~ ~
$1.50 (BR-001)' or' .~~y
Bore Brush...

..>rld(~"- Threading is
$1.50 (A190) 4JP" Military 8-36

TetraGun ProSmithTM Cleaning Rods...
These sturdy 3/16" diameter rods will
fit the bore of everything from .22
rimfire and .223 on up to big bore
magnums. Made from #416
heat-treated stainless steel, and Corvel
M coated for maximum barrel
protection, ProSmithTM rifle cleaning
rods are equipped with a free-spinning
Delrin handle with screw-on bushing
and brass collar. These rifle rods may be
used with most commonly available
8-32 thread brushes, jags and other
cleaning tools. Order the Dewey
adaptor above to use military (8-36)
threaded brushes. Specify rod
length.. .
TetraGun ProSmithTM Cleaning Rod

29" Length... $23.95 (920-C)
TetraGun ProSmithTM Cleaning Rod

36" Length... $24.95 (925-C)
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GUNSMITHING LUBRICANTS 8r. a.EANERS...

The Tetra Gun Cleaning Pack... $19.99 (5337100802) I
A superior firearms maintenance and preservation system based on a

revolutionary breakthrough in synthetic polymer technology that will fight

corrosion - reduce friction - reduce wear - improve performance - and make
gun cleaning easier. Tetra's Gun Cleaning Pack Contains...

. 1 oz. Tetra Gun Lubricant: A synthetic, polymer based lubricant and

conditioner for action and all moving parts.
. 1 oz. Tetra Gun Grease: Synthetic polymer based white grease for use

on all metal to metal contact surfaces.
. 3.75 oz. Tetra Gun Spray: Synthetic polymer based cleaner and light

lubricant - removes dirt, combustion residue, old lubricants and solvents, and

offers corrosion protection.
. 4 oz. Tetra Copper Solvent: Concentrated copper, lead, powder, and " -

plastic remover. Removes stubborn fouling from barrels and provides fast, effective cleaning without" barrel etching".

TETRA FIELD KIT... $7.45 (TETRAFIELDKIT) All the necessities to keep your gun functioning on the range or in the

field. Includes: 1 oz. tube Tetra Gun Grease and 1 oz. plastic bottle Tetra Gun Oil.

TETRA GUNSMITH'S KIT... $29.95 (TETRAKIT)Professional quantities of high quality Tetra products: 2 -1 oz. tubes

ofTetra Gun Grease 18 oz. Tetra Gun Oil/8 oz. Tetra Gun Spray.

Tetra Gun Blue & Rust Remover... $4.99 (5337100001) 3 fl. oz.
Removes old bluing and rust quickly and effectively without damage to base metal

- a necessity before re-blueing or browning.

Tetra Gun Liquid Gun Blue... $4.99 (5337100002) 2.7 fl. oz. A great product

for touch-up or complete re-blueing of firearms. This fast-acting cold liquid yields a
non-streaky, uniform blue-black finish to steel (won't work on stainless steel,

aluminum or nonferrous metals).

Tetra Gun Copper Solvent... $7.99 (5337100501)

r- Removesstubborn fouling without

I
"barrel etching". AII-in-one copper. lead,
powder and plastic remover in

. I
concentrated liquid form. 4 fl. oz. bottle.

';, . d CLEANINGPATCHES... $4.99 (923)

1""-':
_
'0':;0::'

j
Bag of 100... Sized for the AR15/M16

",",,~~'=J
rifle ~ore, 100 soft white co~on flannel

~ cleaningpatches- a necessityfor all
~ firearmsmaintenance!
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INDIVIDUAL TETRA PRODUCTS...
Tetra Gun Grease...
1 oz. Tube $4.95 (5337100005)

Tetra Gun Oil...
1 oz.$3.99 (5337100006)
4 oz.$7.25 (5337100303)
8 oz. $12.25 (5337100304)
Tetra Gun Spray Cleaner...
3.75 oz. $6.99 (5337100201)
8 oz. $10.99 (5337100202)

Firepower FP-10 "CLP" Type Lubricant... A Cleaner,

Lubricant, and Preservative for Weapons & Weapons Systems,

FirepowerFP-1 0 is a semi-syntheticCLPspecificallyformulated
for the serious Shooter. Soldier. Law Enforcement Officer,
Sportsman and Professional Armorer. It's

extraordinary abilities to clean, remove lead,

lubricate, guard against extreme pressure)

and wear. and protect from corrosion - all

in one product - make it the ultimate

for the total care of all firearms, and lother sporting goods.

< 1 oz. bottle.. .
$3.95 (FP-l 0-1 )

I
(

j

4 oz.bottle.. .
$5.95 (FP-l0-4)

'--

16 oz. bottle... >
$13.95 (FP-l0-16)

~ BIRCHWOOD CASEY HIGH QUALITYGUN REFINISHING PRODUCTS...

Birchwood Casey Super Black Touch-Up Pens... $6.50 ea. Touch-up nicks,
~ and scratches on black anodized aluminum, polished and matte finished alloy gun

~eivers, trigger guards, scopes or black painted surfaces - a fast drying, lead-free paint with
superior adhesion and durability for gunsmithing uses. The felt tip chisel point touch-up pen holds 1/3 fl. oz.

For Gloss Black Finish... $6.50 (Gloss - 15101) I or For Flat Black Finish... $6.50 (15102)

Birchwood Casey Aluminum Black Metal Finish... (15125) $7.953 fl. oz. This room temperature chemical is

used by gunsmiths and the metal industry to blacken aluminum parts and to restore scratched or marred areas
quickly. A fast acting liquid, it's easy to apply, and makes no dimensional changes to the part. Final color will vary

from deep gray to black depending on the alloy of the aluminum part it is applied to.

Gunsmithing Tools & Supplies (63) Orders - 1 800 998 7928



BUSHMASTER SIGHT PARTS...

t A2 Square Front t A1 Round Front

. Sight Post... Sight Post...
.

$4.95 (9349056) $3.50 (8448572)
Standard M16A2 Original M16A1
square design. round post.

(See our Competition Section for Competition Sight Posts)

A2 Square Front Sight Post for flat-top tColts... $4.95(9349056-M) Colt A3 Removable
Carry Handles are taller than A 1 & A2 handles ..

and require this taller .040 Front Sight Post.

Front Sight Replacement/Repair Parts...

Front Sight Detent... $1.25 (8448573)

Front Sight Detent Spring... $ .80 (8448574)

Front Sight Taper Pin... $ .95 (9349054BTP)

KNS Precision FrontSights... Quality replacement
front sights for the AR15/M16 offering .010 diam.
crosshair wires for a precise sight picture and hooding for
reduced glare. The Tactical Model Dual Range sight (right)
offers an adjustable elevation dot for close range targets
below the long range crosshairs. It adjusts with an Allen
wrench, and includes a spare vertical crosshair.,Standard Model... , ,$35.95 (KNS1)

.
Wide Hood Model...
$35.95 (KNS2)
TacticalModel... - ~$49.95(KNS3) .--
Trijicon Luminous Tritium

tFront Sight Post... $51.95 '. .

(CP-25F)This AR type front sight ~
post (shown right) is functionally'... .8:identical to the standard front { ,

sight post and fits either A1 or A2 '

models. Illumination from the '
Tritium insert is guaranteed for 10 years by Trijicon.

Trijicon Rear Sight Aperture... $45.00 (CP-25R)
This quick, effective ghost ring style flip-up aperture for
the AR type rifle houses two Tritium inserts in the larger
aperture. Illumination is guaranteed for 10 years.

Trijicon Tritium Sight Set... $89.95 (CP-25)
Both front and rear sights as shown above.

Williams Fire Sight for AR15/M16... $ 39.95
(9349054FSB-WFS) This front sight design incorporates a
light gathering element to improve the sight picture in
low light situations (see the tubular piece that mounts
along front edge of the AR sight base). The assembly is
fully elevation adjustable, Q~
and all sight pieces are .
CNC machined of bla

~
k

. ,
,

.

"finished aluminum. No
drilling or tapping is
required for,
installation on .
your front sight

tJ

base.

Bushmaster Sight Parts...

Also available, a complete 1/2 M.oA Rear Sight
Assembly for the A3 Removable Carry Handle...

$49.95 (AR A3 RSA)

A2 Rear Sight Replacement/Repair Parts...
Rear Sight Elevation Index... $6.95 (9349066)

Rear Sight Elevation Index Screw... $ .95 (9349065)

Rear Sight Elevation Knob... $5.95 (9349067)

Rear Sight Elevation Spring... $1.95 (9349070)

Rear Sight Elev.Spring Pin... $ .50 (MS16562-121)

Rear Sight HelicalSpring... $ .50 (9349069) [3 used]
Rear Sight Ball Bearing... $ .50 (MS19060-4808) [3]

Rear Sight Windage Knob... $5.95 (9349077)

Rear Sight Windage Screw... $3.95 (9349076)

Rear Sight Windage Knob Pin... $ .50 (MS16562-98)

Rear Sight Flat Blade Spring... $ .50 (8448536)

Rear Sight Flip-upAperture... $7.95 (9349075)

Rear Sight Base... $19.95 (9349074)

A1 Rear Sight Parts... Highest quality sight parts for
those who prefer the simplicity of the original A1 design.

A1 Rear Sight Assembly... $11.95 (A1 RSITEASSY)
The original M16A1 configuration - adjustable with our

A1 sight tool (see Gunsmithing) or with bullet tip.

A1 Windage Screw... $2.95 (8448534)

A1 Windage Drum... $2.95 (8448535)

Rear Sight Flat Blade Spring... ./
$ .50 (8448536)

A1 Windage

Drum Detent...

$ .50 (8448537)
A1 Windage Drum

RollPin...
$ .50 (MS16562-96)

A1 Drum Detent Spring..
$ .50 (8448538)

A1 Sight Aperture...
$5.95 (8448539)

Adjustment Knob for A1 Rear Sight... $9.95
(LMT-001 K) This knob converts the A1 rear sight
to the latest M16A 1E1 configuration.
The phosphate finished steel
knob is knurled for quick
adjustment (no sight tool
needed) and more precise
half-click calibration. Knob
only - use existing roll pin
for changeover.

Complete A1 Rear Sight Assembly with our A1
Adjustment Knob... $14.95 (A 1-RSIGHT-KIT)

@~ www.bushmaster.com



BUSHMASTER SIGHTS. SCOPES &. MOUNTS...
Leatherwood M-600 3-9x40mm Camputer A.R.T.(Automatic Ranging &

;

Trajectory) Riflescope for 5.56mm/.223 Rem. Caliber... $369.00 (LW-40)

These scopes were developed during the Vietnam war. and are improved and in

use in Iraq today. With the "Camputer" design, the shooter doesn't need training

in range estimation or correction - only the skills to make well aimed shots. By

zooming the scope and framing a target of known size in the reticle pattern, the

rifle is automatically set for the range to the target. Then the shooter holds

"dead-on", and the automatic calibration does the work. "Auto-Ranging" is
from 200 to 600 meters with a 68 grain bullet (instructions describe settings for

a wide range of bullet weights and calibers). Optics are bright and precise,

"Camputer" controls zoom smoothly from 3 to 9 power. and flip-up dust covers
offer lens protection. Heavy aircraft aluminum construction, highest quality optical glass, clear control knob increment
markings, a non reflective finish, and integral ring/Picatinny mounting clamp make this a complete sighting system.

Leatherwood M-1200 6-24x50mm Camputer ART Riflescope for .308 to .

.50 BMG Calibers... $599.00 (LW-50) The Leatherwood M-1200 TactikalTM
,.-:>

. .,:,

Camputer ARTScope offers "Auto-Ranging" capabilities for ranges.,¥ ,.. -~
from 300 - 1200 meters (a shorter range setting - 200m - is also ~. "
provided). This scope allows the shooter to adjust the scope for long

-~'"range, and still have all the internal adjustment for initial zero and fine-"",-
adjustment. Zoom power is 6x to 24x with a 50mm adjustable objective, and the ' ~,.r
reticleis a "No-Math" MilDot configuration.Allair to glass surfacesare fully ~,

multi-coated to give a brilliant high resolution image, and adjustments are hi
covered tactical type with 1/8 minute clicks. The scope is shown above mounted

~

on a Bushmaster .308 rifle. This complete sighting system includes rings and a

clamp-on flat-top mount that will fit both Picatinny and Weaver rails.

Leatherwood Camputer Leatherwood Riser Blocks for AR Flat-tops... $12.95 each (LW-RB)
A.R.T. Scopes Instructional These black anodized aluminum mounts clamp onto Picatinny configuration rails
Video... $10.00 (LTAPE) to offer the extra height necessary to achieve a proper
Describes features and operation sight picture and comfortable cheek weld on the ..of the Camputer A.RJ. (Automatic buttstock when using scopes with the AR type rifle
Ranging & Trajectory) Riflescopes. (see application photos above). They attach with

Sighting-in instructions and heavy duty Torx screws, and a Torx wrench is included.

recommendations are included. Two risers required for most mount applications.

Leatherwood Hi-Lux 30mm Red Dot Sight... $79.00 (LW-RD30) This compact

.

Red Dot Sight for 5.56mm I .223 Rem. Caliber. and other Picatinny or Weaver Rail
applications, was designed to offer quick target acquisition, and easy "two eyes open"

shooting. After zeroing in the sight, just place the red

.

dot on yo

.

ur target, and you

.

're r

.

eadY,

The non-magnifying Leatherwood Hi-Lux 30mm Red Dot features highest quality optical
glass, elevation and windage adjustments, heavy aircraft aluminum construction, and a

matte black non-reflective finish. . hj:""" ,-,0'-'"..'-::- . /y.;",,1!:'~,~~::--t..
Th b' h f h d' h' d' II db..

, .
"

_.. .~' ",,'''''''u~', "'" ~e ng t~~ss 0 t e re slg tlng ot IScon~roe .
y

. ., ",~"., .,..4.:t;J',_4
.,

":-~~~~::i:.:f'::;:"'.""'.f::;" ,
an 11 position rheostat on the top of the sight with '::1' 2,~_" -::Jo\J.I:~':l't :i:;'.Jt.~

.
clearlymarked incrementson the control knob.That ,:c::r~''''-' ' - .~:;' ~..~,
large knob also serves as the battery case - holding one' -4"',.

'-..long-lasting3 VoltTypeECR2032lithium battery.Ribbedrubberrings '...>;~. :,'1"
~~'protect the sight bodyagainst knocksand drops,and mountingon your

'
->~.~~

rifle's PicatinnylWeaver rail is made simple with the two knurled -j- ".,~~~ :!:::".'-. ,,';" . ",-'
thumbnutson the sight'sintegralbase.TheLeatherwood30mm RedDotis 'k'h..i, ''t,.: 'r "-,~'':'4;r,,,
fully waterproot shockproofand backedbya LimitedLifetimeWarranty. ~~

.' ~,".' ,,J:J ...::~~dt\"
Leatherwood Hi-Lux 50mm Red Dot Rifle Sight... $99.95 (LW-RD)The larger Leatherwood Red Dot Sight offers

a 50mm viewing area with an 88 foot Field of View at 100 yards. It includes an integral Picatinny type rail mount with
large thumb screw clamp nuts to make installationlremoval easy and offers excellent repeat zero. The 1 M.o.A. red dot

.~ system is powered by a readily available ECR2032 lithium battery (included). Dot
'-.i brightnessis controlledby a twelvestep rotatingswitch- windageand

elevation adjustments are built in as well, and covered by protective caps.

Construction is of robust aluminum throughout with high quality, fully
~.,.

>:
"

coated optical glass protected by ribbed rubber edge guards front and

'~:""
"

, rear.The Leatherwood50mm Red Dot Sight is shown here on a
- .' Bushmaster .223 flat-top rifle, but is adaptable to many other

firearms as well.

65) www~



BUSHMASTER SIGHTS. SCOPES &. MOUNTS...
I.O.R. Bucaresti 4x24mm M1 Tactical Riflescope for .308... $369.00 (lOR-B-4x24-M 1) This I.O.R. Scope has a

bullet drop compensated cam calibrated for the .308 cal. 168 grain projectile in ranges from 100 to 1000 meters. The

lenses are superb quality Schott glass, and the NATO style
ranging reticle is illuminated (red, 7 stage switch) for low

light use. Battery power is from the commonly available

#2032 3V lithium type (one included). It is water-proof.
fog-proof and recoil-proof. and features an adjustable
diopter; 30mm tube diameter; and a 29' field of view at 100
yards. This scope is dry nitrogen filled, and able to operate in

any weather conditions from -400 to +1400. length - 10";
weight - 14 oz.; includes a protective rubber front cap. Rings

are not included - we recommend High, 30mm Quick Detach
types from I.O.R. or A.R.M.5. - available in this catalog.

The I.O.R. Bucuresti 4 x 24mm M2 .223 Tactical ModeL.. $349.00 (lOR-B-4x24-M2) I.O.R Bucuresti

is one of Europe's oldest and largest optical factories. Versions of this scope have been in military service for
over 30 years - all made to strictest military standards. It has a bullet drop compensated cam
calibratedfor the .223 cal. 62 grain projectile in ranges from 200 to 800 meters.
For low light shooting, the seven stage battery powered reticle will
assist target acquisition as it glows red. Batteries are the
readily available 2032 3V lithium type. The I.O.R. M2 .223

Tactical model features:.a battery illuminated NATO Style Range-finding Reticle;

an adjustable diopter; 30mm tube diameter; and a 29' field
of view at 100 yards..a Carl Zeiss developed T3 lens coating system, with full

multi-coating and anti-reflection treatment to eliminate
glare and maximize light transmission.

"0" ring sealed 6061 T6 Mil. Spec. alloy housings.Superior optical glass made by Schott Glasswerk of

Germany. Nitrogen Filled 1 Waterproof 1 Fogproof 1 Shockproof

I.O.R. Bucuresti Quick Detach Rings... Mount these fine I.O.R. scopes with matching I.O.R. 30mm heavy steel scope

~
mount rings.Available in either medium or high versions, they feature sturdy quick-detach levers

and four clamping screws on each ring assure a rigid mount with removability and a

~
guaranteed return to zero. The High Ring Set (pictured here) is designed for the A3

type flat-top upper receivers.. I.O.R. QD Rings... Medium (1/2" rise) $69.00 Ipair (lOR-B-QD-Ring-Me).I.O.R. QD Rings... High (3/4" rise) $89.00 Ipair (lOR-B-QD-Ring-Hi)

.' .I.O.R.Bucuresti Ring Inserts... (NotPictured) Precision machined steel inserts
for mounting 1 " scopes in the 30mm ring sets shown.

...persetof4... $19.95 (lOR-B-lin-lnsert)

The EOTech 510 HDSHOLOgraphicDiffraction Sight (HDS)... $338.95(EOT-5l0) ".is the first system to apply
holographic technology to small arms. When used in Close Quarter Battle (CQB) environments, this revolutionary optic
delivers amazing speed and accuracy gains, an uncompromised use of peripheral vision, and leaves no muzzle side
operator signature. When the situation is critical, fast, accurate target acquisition can make the difference. The HDS
delivers speed gains for the initial weapon presentation, in multiple target situations, and in conditions where either the
operator or the threat(s) are moving rapidly. Engaging around physical barriers
or in awkward shooting positions are now made with ease while ensuring
rapid reticle to target lock-on. The HDS locks onto the target as fast as
your eyes do. The HDS has been designed and tested to provide
consistent, reliable performance even in the most hostile
operational envi ronments. It is waterproof. fogproof.
shockproof. and temperature proof. The Heads Up Display is
constructed with a 3 layer. shatterproof laminate glass that
is 3/16" thick for added durability. Additional protection of
the Heads Up Display is provided with a rugged" roll
bar" type hood. The HDS does not emit any muzzle side
position revealing light signature - the projected reticle
pattern is visible only to the operator. N Battery

~~powered with a 1 M.o.A. aiming dot. .;;,,', '.,

_.. Mounts (66) Orders 24 Hrs-
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BUSHMASTER SIGHTS. SCOPES &. MOUNTS...
EOTech Model 552 HDSSight... $429.95 (EOT-552)

EOTech's Model 552 Holographic Diffraction Sight
(HDS) features the rugged quality of all their models,
but incorporates the convenience of common AA
battery power. In normal operation, there are
20 reticle brightness settings in either 4 or 8
hour auto-shutdown modes.With "heads-up
display" technology adapted from F-14
Tomcat Fighters, the Holographic Diffraction
Sight is the first electro-optic sighting system
to apply holographic technology to small arms.

TheModel552 features a night vision mode
capability which can only be used with night vIsion
equipment such as ANSPV7 Goggles or ANSPV14 Night Vision Scope/Goggle. With this system, 1 M.o.A. groupings can
be achieved out to 300 yards. Windage and Elevation can be adjusted in 1/4 M.o.A. increments.

EOTech uses state of the art digital electronics design, and is waterproof. fog proof and shockproof. Twenty
brightness levels ensure proper brightness control in either low light or bright sunlight. A microprocessor provides
automatic battery check indicator, up/down brightness scrolling and programmable auto shut down features. All
electronics are encapsulated in shock absorbing resin compound, and the HDS has been extensively tested on recoil
simulators. The sight's tubeless design provides an unobstructed field of view for two-eyes-open shooting. Simply look
through the 1/4" thick shatterproof laminate window, place the reticle image on the target and shoot. 1 M.o.A. aiming
dot reticle patterns are instantly visible in even the lowest light, instinctive to center regardless of the shooting angle or
position, and remain in view between shots. Additionally, anti-glare coatings on the optical surface eliminate any muzzle
side reflective signature, and a rugged "roll-bar" hood protects the display. The EOTech HDS will mount to any Picatinny
configuration rail.

EOTech Model 552* HDSSight (shown above)... $429.95 (EOT-552)...AA Battery Powered with Night Vision
Mode (*must be used with night vision equipment to achieve full Night Vision Modecompatibility - but can be used as
a normal holographic sight).

The Simmons AETEC
2.8-10x44mm Scope...
$149.95 (2101) The aspherical
lens system was first used on
expensive binoculars and
cameras, and Simmons has
adapted this technology to the
rugged AETEC scope - allowing
a wide field of view with a
completely flat image and edges that are as bright as the center. The AETEC 2.8-1Ox44mm scope offers longer eye relief
than conventional wide angle systems and features a fully multi-coated lens system and 1/4 min. adjustments. It is
waterproof. fog proof and shockproof. (Does not include the ringsor flat-top mount pictured here.)

Trijicon ACOG TA01NSN Special Forces Sight... $999.00
(TA01NSN) The Trijicon ACOG TA01 NSNfitsthe AR15/M16"flat-top" rifles and includes the TA51 flat-top mount

shown here. ACOG is an acronym for Advanced Combat Optical
Gunsight - and this one isthe choiceof many Special
Forces groups. It has been designed to
withstand shock, vibration, temperature
extremes, water, dust, sand and hard
surface drops. Unique modifications to
this model include an integral rear
ghost ring aperture and a tritium
glow-in-the-dark front sight for close
combat back-up sighting.This
model's TA51 mount also works
with the Trijicon TA01 and is sold
separately. See nextpage for more
Trijicon products.

_.. Mounts
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BUSHMASTER SIGHTS. SCOPES &. MOUNTS...
The Trijicon Advanced Combat Optical Gun Sight...
Trijicon A.CO.G. for AR15/M16... $844.00 (TA01)

The finest optical design, 100% U.s. made components

and Mil-C -14806A multi-layer coated glass elements

make the ACOG the ultimate telescopic sight. Tritium

elements cause the black daytime reticle in the ACOG

4x32 to glow red at night and in low light. A forged

aircraft aluminum housing is precision machined and

hard anodized to match the finish of the M16. to The

ACOG's unique internal adjustment system (only the
prism housing moves) makes this the most rugged

scope available - it will withstand exposure to

temperature extremes, salt spray, fog, fungus,

humidity, sand, dust, shock, vibration and aerospace seals make the ACOG waterproof. A see-through channel in the
integral base permits use of the iron sights while the scope is mounted. Attachment to the rifle's carry handle is with one

or (optionally) two screws. Trijicon ACOGs are adaptable to H&K; Sig 550; Beretta AR 70/90 with various A.R.M.5.
adaptors. Dovetail adaptors for popular hunting/target rifles are available. ,.. \TrijiconTA51 Mountfor ACOG...$79.95(TA51)Knurledthumbnutsallowquick .i
installation/ removalon any mil.spec. flat-top model.TheACOGscope mounts into. (
the centerchannelwith two screws- use loctite to keepit from "shootingloose".~' , i

TrijiconReflex Gun Sight for AR15/M16with 4 Minute of Angle Sight Dot... .~

Military evaluation trials have proved that "this sight is a winner" - a rugged system with no switches to turn off, or

batteries to change. The fluorescent fiber optic system glows brightly during the day and varies in brightness
automatically according to target area ambient light. The aiming dot is illuminated by light from the target area and

from a tritium lamp, providing optimum target contrast at all times while eliminating the need for battery power. The

reflex sight aids the human sense of balance while aiming with both eyes open. Hunters and competition shooters will
also appreciate how quickly this sight puts you "on target". The AMBER aiming dot is far superior to traditional red dots
because of the human eye's sensitivity to amber. The 4 MoA dot is small enough to avoid covering too much target at

distances but large enough for close range, quick target acquisition.. 4 M.o.A. Dot Reflex Sight with Amber Dot Reticle and mount for

flat-top type Receivers (shown left)... $421.95 (RX05-14). 4 M.o.A. Dot Reflex Sight with Amber Dot Reticle and

mount for A2 Carry Handle Receivers... $443.95 (RX05-10)

Additional Trijicon Reflex Sight Models.... 6.5 M.o.A. Reflex Sight with Amber Dot Reticle and

AR15/M16 Carry Handle Mount... $475.00 (RX01-10). 6.5 M.o.A. Reflex Sight with Amber Dot Reticle and

AR15/M16 Flattop Mount... $455.00 (RX01-14). 4 M.o.A. Reflex Sight for M4A 1... Custom designed

for the M4A 1 and supplied to u.s. Special Forces with

Reflex Sight Accessories... These genuine Trijicon Amber Dot Reticle, flattop adaptor, polarizing filter, and

accessories will fit all Reflex models with sunshades (like dust cover... $469.00 (~X01 N~N) .
the model shown above). .4.3 M.o.A. Reflex II Sight with Amber Dot Reticle and.Polarizing Filterfor Reflex... $15.95 (RX20) AR15/M16 Carry Handle Mount... $545.00 (RX07-10).lens Dust Cover for Reflex... $7.95 (RX21) .4.3 M.o.A. Reflex II Sight with Amber Dot Reticle and.Anti-Glare Filterfor Reflex... $79.95 (RX22) AR15/M16 Flattop Mount... $525.00 (RX07 -14)

First Samco Tactical light Mount... This simple mount Snap-on Forearm light Mount $29.95 (HPM3)
willaccept 1" or 15/16" diameterflashlightsand holdthem Thisisa heavyplasticbase with
solidlywith an internalrubberizedpad-clamp.Itslidesonto the moldeddetents that gripthe
FirstSamcoM33Handguardrail- or any Picatinnytype rail- vent holesinthe
and locksinplacewith a ruggedpush button mechanism. standard type
Moldedof highdensityblackpolymer. forearms.First Samco 15/16" Tactical. light Mount... $29.99 (FBS-FAS-3) .(shownhere

ForStreamlightScorpionand other Installed,and

15/16" diameterflashlights. . . . . ~eparately).On.First Samco 1" Tactical light Itsside ISa Plcatlnnystylebase
. Mount... $29.99(FBS-FAS-2) thatwillacceptscoperingsorother

. ...
'~' ForSurefire&other1" diameter C railtypemountsaIlO~ingyoutO~lamp

- tacticalflashlights. on a vanetyof flashlights.

_.. Mounts (68) Orders24Hrs-



A.R.M.S. SIGHTS, SCOPES &. MOUNTS... See the A.R.M.S. S.I.R. System in our Handguards Section.

A.R.M.S. #2 Scope Mount for M16A1/A2... $59.95 (5855-01-299-777) An excellent "handle mount" style
scope platform for the AR15/M16 family of rifles. It features the Swan universal mounting platform which accepts

most all current military and police sighting systems, including NATO Stanag and Weaver type rails, without th need

for adaptors. Other features include:. "See thru" channel - enables existing iron sight use. Fast positioning with fixed toggle bolt.Self-locking thumbnut - will not loosen.Repeatablezerohold.Same tough finish as on your rifle

< A.R.M.S. #5 MultiBase... $59.95 (ARMS 5) A quick detach,
.' multiple eye relief mount featuring a spring loaded clamping bar

, and Nato Stanag & Weaver rail fastening. Easily mounts to
.-.' PicatinnylWeaver type rail or flat top receiver with locking,

~/ captivated thumbnuts.
A.R.M.S. #19A Throw Lever Channel Mount for

ACOG Sights... $150.00 (ARMS 19 A) The center
"channel" mounts Trijicon ACOG Scopes to mil. spec.
PicatinnylWeaver style rails with the convenience of
AR.M.s. repeat zero throw levers (positioned to the left
side so as not to obstruct the rifle's ejection port). A
mountingcrossbar aSSU!~Rerfect !~ReatQ~itioning.

A.R.M.S. #19 Weaver/Stanag Throw Lever
Mount... $140.00 (ARMS 19) Mount scopes, sights, etc.

directly onto the A3 flat-top receiver with guaranteed
repeat zero or. with an ARMS#2 carry handle mount,

interfaces to M16AlIA2/M4.

9~""'.
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.. A.R.M.S. #40 Low Profile Stand Alone Flip-Up Rear Sight... $99.95 (ARMS40) The AR.M.s. Stand

lone Flip-Up Sight utilizes the same conceptas the rear sight on the SwanSleeve systemGustbelow).
ThisU.s.Patented sight locks down with a quick release leverwhen not in use (Shownin.

V both deployed and lock-down positions). When the sight is deployed, its stainless steel,
~ -

"

springloaded mechanismwillalwayskeep it available- even when going through brush,
.

or if the rifle is dropped. Its flip-up combines a 250-300 meter close combat aperture and

a 500-600 meter aperture with a horizon line feature that helps lead distant

targets. The automatic zero stainless steel retention plate and clamping bar/pin

won't rust, and the entire sight is matte black finished - fits any mil. spec.

flat-top Picatinny rail. The newest design of this sight includes a low-profile

.} windage adjustment knob. Note: This sight is designed to work in
. conjunction with the A.R.M.S. SIR System forends shown on Page 54.

Due to the aperture height on this sight, you should order the .040
higher front sight post shown on Page 64 (9349056-M).

A.R.M.S.Swan Sleeve... An Optical Platform with Integral Flip-Up Rear Sight for the M4A3Carbine; M16A3; or
any mil. spec flat-top model. The Swan Sleeve, patented by ARM.s., Inc., provides a platform for various scope/sight
mounts via the ARM.s. standard mil. spec. dovetail type rail system. The spring loaded flip-up rear sight (shown in
"up" position) aligns with the existing front sight (use .040 taller front sight post - see Pg. 57) ; always stays in
battery and can't be knocked down by accident. This rear sight provides an A2 type windage adjustment with
standard 50-300m range zero and a new 500m horizon line setting. Swan Sleeves, currently in service with U.S.

Armed Forces, are manufactured of strong, anodized aluminum alloy in three lengths with provisions
to accept a wide variety of additional attachment rails, lasers or optics. Specify:. Super Extended Length (14" - includes "brush breaker")... $180.00 (ARMS38s-ex).Extended Length (8.46")... $165.00 (ARMS 38ex).Standard Length...(shown) $150.00 (ARMS 38std)

A.R.M.S. #37 Ring
A.R.M.S.#22 Throw Lever Rings... $108.95 per pair Patented30mm steel rings Inserts... $29.00
secured with ARM.s. dovetail system to an extruded aluminum platform. Built-in

I
(ARMS 37)

:'t"No-Mar" pads protect the rail, and spring loaded levers act as

~
Steel inserts

shock absorbers. These rings will not freeze, or absorb mud or sand. that allow ~
They offer guaranteed repeat zero hold and are available in three . . use of 1" ,...,
heights: $108.95/per pair - Low- 1/4" rise (ARMS 221.) diam. scopes
Medium -1/2" rise (ARMS 22M) / High- 3/4" rise (ARMS22H)

"
within 30mm rings._. Mounts (69) WWW.b~



A.R.M.S. SIGHTS, SCOPES &. MOUNTS...See the A.R.M.S. S.I.R. System in our Handguards Section.

A.R.M.S.#39A2 Bi-level Rail... $125.00 (ARMS 39) Mountsto M16A1 &A2
carryhandle for multiple combinations of attachments, and provides rigid
support of the dovetail platform that is extended over the handguards.
A "brush breaker" on the front will prevent
branches from snagging and a "see-thru"
channel in the #39A2 Upper Rail allows the
use of existing iron sights.
Note: This mount will not fit on the A3
Removable Carry Handle.

BUSHMASTER SIGHTS. SCOPES &. MOUNTS...
Bennie Cooley Co-Witnessing Adjustable Mount

[A H ~ I

forAR15/M16...

'V _Y- $139.95(EOT-12)
Absolute Co-Witness Co-Witness in
in EOTechWindow Lower 25%

This sight mounting platform is hailed as
the most versatile co-witnessing mounting
system manufactured. It is vertically adjustable for easy alignment and custom fitting of any red dot optic (EOTech
Holosight, Trijicon Reflex, Aimpoint Comp or others) in relation to the iron sights of the rifle or carbine. Height
adjustments are made by loosening the 8/32button head retaining screws with the supplied 3/32Allen wrench.

Mark Brown Custom Flat-top Mount... $195.95 Kwik-Site See-Thru Scope Mount and Scope Ring
(MBC-03) A quality mount for any V Match or flat-top Set... $49.95 (KSN-M16) ForA1 or A2 rifles, this handle

model that incorporates a standard A2 rear sight style mount features a wide see-thru channel for use of
(adjustable for windage and elevation). It is designed as a existing open sights - a '"'""1 - I
rail base for view-thru optics such as the EOTech Holosight pair of horizontally

~ - . .
and is machined from aluminum alloy with a black split 1" scope
anodize finish. The A2 rear sight steel rings with
parts are manganese phosphate finished. easy-off
Note: The Trijicon Reflex sight is too knurled
tall to work with this mount. screws is

included.

Aluminum Scope Mount... $19.95 (RAY-002)
An anodized, machined aluminum, "see-thru" Picatinny
rail mount 0Neaveralso)which allows use of existing iron
sights. It attaches to the carryhandle with a thumbnut.

_.. Mounts

M203 Grenade launcher Quadrant Sights for A2 &
A3 Type Rifles... $76.95 These are Gov't. Issue
Quadrant Sights for the M203 Grenade launcher. Sights
include a flip-out post & aperture system, combined with
an elevating scale set in 25 meter increments from 50m to
400m. There are models for both the A2 Solid Carry
Handle rifles and carbines, and the A3 Removable Carry
Handle type (thoughthey are not interchangeable). These
sights could also be use with the CM-2037 37mm Flare
Launcher shown on Page 51.
M203 Grenade launcher Quadrant Sight...
ForA2 Solid Handle Rifles... $76.95 (9346304)
For A3 Removable Handle... $76.95 (12598114)



THE BUSHMASTER MODULAR ACCESSORY SYSTEM...
.. .is a complete collection of quality accessories specifically designed to enhance the performance and versatility

of your Bushmaster (or other brand) AR15 type Rifle or Carbine. They're all manufactured from superior materials to

the tightest tolerances and quality standards - and in most cases, they can be easily installed with simple hand tools.

Get into the "System", and get the most from your Bushmaster... See them all on the next pages.

Bushmaster Modular Accessories System (B.M.A.S.) Front Flip Sight for V Match Rifles

and Carbines... $99.95 (YHM-9360K) A high quality front sight that clamps around the V Match
milled sight base/gas block - designed to be used with any open iron

rear sight. This patent pending Front Flip Sight is machined from aircraft

aluminum with an anodized finish, installs with an Allen wrench, locks
up or down with a push button and is elevation adjustable. A

standard front sight post is included, and the base is drilled and
tapped for our B.M.A.S.sling swivel mount (see Part # YHM-9364).

< Sight Installed (folded down position) Complete Sight>

Bushmaster Modular Accessories System Detachable Front
Flip Sight & Three-Rail Gas Block... The B.M.A.S.Detachable Front Flip

Sight (patent pending) is designed to clamp snugly on the gas block's top
rail with a pair of socket head screws for repeat zero every time. Machined

from aircraft aluminum billet, it locks up or flips down at the touch of a button. A
standard A2 front sight post with spring and detent locking system offers
elevation zeroing just as with the original M16A2 sight system.

The B.M.A.S. 3-Rail Gas Block can be ordered on new barrels
as a factory installed option, or we can factory retrofit existing
sight bases on .750" barrels. It's three rails are in standard Picatinny
configuration to allow addition of flashlight or laser as side mounts.
The B.M.A.S. Three Rail Block is precision milled from alloy steel;
finished in black manganese phosphate; and drilled and tapped on the

bottom for the addition of a sling swivel stud (Note: this stud is not intended as a bipod mount).
B.M.A.S. Detachable Front Flip Sight and Three Rail Gas Block are available separately, or as a SET:.Detachable Front Flip-up Sight only. ..$72.95 (YHM-9371 K).3-Rail Gas Block only. ..$52.95 (YHM-9370).Detachable Front Flip-up Sight & Three-Rail Gas Block SET... $119.95 (YHM-9370K)

B.M.A.S. Folding Front Sight/Gas Block... $83.95 (YHM-9395K)Thisgas block/folding front
sightcombinationis of all steel construction for superior strength in demanding conditions. The

flip sight is easily actuated with the push of a button and locks in the folded and deployed
positions.It includes a standard AR front sight post, detent and detent spring. With this
quality sight you get the convenienceof a flip front sight with the same weight as a
standard AR sight tower. The gas block can be mounted either by the use of set screws
(included), or by the conventional method of drilling and pinning. All pieces are Manganese
Phosphate finished for protection against corrosion. Shown flipped up in foreground and
folded in shadowed image. Fits all standard AR15 type barrels(.750diameterat Gas Port).

B.M.A.S. Low Profile Clamp-on Front B.M.A.S. Fixed Clamp-on Front
Sight... $74.25 (YHM-9584K)A low Sight... $47.25 (YHM-9495K)
profile design front sight of quality alloy A standard height, fixed style front

steel that folds flat at the touch of its side sight, this unit adds the convenience of
button to allow clearance for any large a quick detach knurled thumbnut and

bell scopeyou might choose.Includes clamping bar for easy removal.
standard AR front sight post and Returns to zeroupon reattachment

detent system and is adjustable for and includes standard AR front
elevation. All parts are black sight post and detent system -

phosphatefinished. adjustable for elevation.

B.M.A.S. Rear Flip-Up Sight... $75.00 (YHM-9440) B.M.A.S.AR Flat-TopRear Sight... $89.95
An aircraft grade aluminum, flip-up auxiliary sight (YHM-643K) A familiar AR15 type iron sight featuring the
featuring dual apertures, 1/2 M.o.A. option of mounting optics
windage adjustment, black further forward on the rail.
anodized finish, convenient Thesight's base is a heavy,
right hand adjustment knob black anodized aluminum
and full height sight block and components
aperture - height when are 1/2 M. o. A. with
folded is 1/8" lower than windage & elevation
similar desi ns. adjustment.
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BUSHMASTER MODULAR ACCESSORIES...
B. M. A. S. Lightweight Rear Flip Sight... $89.95 (YHM-9680)
Bushmaster's latest flip-up rear sight for AR15 type Flat-top Receivers

features a steel base, a quick release thumb screw, and an aluminum stem.

This sight locks up (deployed position) with the push of a button, and folds

down to .840 inches above the upper receiver. Windage adjustment is 1/2
M.oA, and a standard dual aperture rear peep is fitted. Mounts to any

Picatinny rail and will" co-witness" with standard AR15, M16 and M4 type

front sights. Once sighted-in on your rifle, it can be removed and reattached

with no loss of "zero" Also fits behind the A.R.M.s. S.l.R. System forends.

~ Bushmaster A3 Type Removable Carry Handle with 1/2 M.o.A.

11' ~
:

-

"

Rear Sight... $99.95 (9349063-9) Addversatilityto your "flat-top".

':" Our carry handle clamps solidly onto your V Match Upper in seconds
r. -

"'"
with knurled thumbnuts, and includes an A2 dual aperture rear sight- with 1/2 M.oA windage and elevation adjustment. Machined from
aircraft aluminum forging, with steel sight and clamp parts.

B.M.A.S. Rail Extension... $34.95 (YHM-9474) This B.M.A.S. "Wide-View" Scope Mo~nt... $24.95

5" rail extension attaches to any flat-top upper receiver to
(WSM-AR 1:) The see-t~ru channel of th!s ~cope Mount

raise and mount forward a variety of optics. Extension's allows a wider field of view than other similar mounts.

height is the same ~
Machined of hard anodize finished aluminum to standard

(1/2 ") as our B.MAS. ~
Picatinnyraildimen~ions,itaccepts

scope risers(below).
.

18ii" . .

Weaver type scope nngs as

Shown at right on well. Mounts to any

flat-topand separately, .: A2 h~ndle~p~ Upper

it is precision machined Receiver with Its

of aircraft aluminum hex-head

with a hardanodize (7/16" or

finish.
-

11mm)bolt.

B.M.A.S. Quick Detach Rail Extensions - Available in 4" - 7" - 11.25" Lengths... These Rail Extensions-
precision machined to standard Picatinny rail dimensions - mount on all AR151M16 flat-top Upper Receivers to elevate
the scope/optic mounting surface approx. 1/2". The two longer lengths can join and solidify the Upper Receiver to any
Four Rail Forend offering the extra mounting surface length necessary for very large/long scopes or "scout-style"
mounting. All 3 Rails offers the convenience of quick detachlreattach with knurled
thumbnuts. Anodized, machined aluminum with
phosphated steel thumbscrews and clamping bars.

4" Q. D.Rail Extension... $37.25 (YHM-9595)

7" Q. D. Rail Extension... $59.25 (YHM-9592)

11.25" Q. D.Rail Extension... $81.50 (YHM-9590)

B.
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B.M.A.S. Scope Risers... Available in Two Lengths These risers increase scope height on flat-top style AR's by 1/2

inch to achieve proper cheek weld on the stock. Two Risers are required - one for each scope ring. Machined from hard

mil. spec. anodized aircraft quality aluminum, they fit all PicatinnylWeaver base dovetails. We use the A. size on our

Varminter. A. 11/4" Length... $14.95 ea. (YHM-226) / B.3/4" Length... $12.75ea. (YHM-9490)

Bushmaster Modular Accessories System Four Rail
Free Floater Forearms for Rifle and Carbine... Four
solidPicatinny rails machined intothese free floater forends
offer your ARtype firearm unlimited mounting options for
sights, scopes, grips, lights, lasers, etc. Ventingslotsall
around aid in barrel cooling, and rail front edges are drilled and machined to
accept the B.MAS.SwivelSlingStud(Note:That stud wouldnot function as a
bipod mounting point). These forends are machined from aircraft quality
aluminum and hardcoat anodized to mil. specs. The rifle model fits20" and longer
barrels; the carbine version is designed for 16" barrels. Assemblies include forearm, barrel nut and jam nut.

Note: Barrel disassembly is required for installation.
Four Rail RifleForearm ... $199.95 (YHM-9480)/Four RailCarbine Forearm... $139.95 (YHM-9479)

~ar Accessories (j2) Orders 24 Hrs-



BUSHMASTER MODULAR ACCESSORIES... Bushmaster (B.M.A.S.) 4 Rail Split Handguards...

The "split" design of this sturdy and practical addition to the Bushmaster Modular

Accessories System allows quick and easy installation of a modern 4-Rail accessory

system to any AR type Rifle. These beautifully machined sets of aircraft quality aluminum

handguards snap right in place of your standard carbine or

rifle handguards, and offer four full length Picatinny

configuration rails for the flashlight/laser sight accessories of

your choice. The rails are positioned at 12 - 3 - 6 - 9 o'clock,

and the top handguard can be used in conjunction with an

M203 Grenade launcher. They're vented to keep your barrel cool, and are

finished in mil. spec. matte black anodize to eliminate glare, protect against corrosion.

Carbine length - $179.95 (YHM-9670) / Rifle length - $199.95 (YHM-9803)

B.M.A.S. Handguard Rails... Add an auxiliary mounting point to any standard handguards with these

new BMAS Rails. With lengths for either rifle or carbine handguards, you can mount

accessories to these Picatinny configuration anodized aluminum rails (removal

of the handguard and inner shield required - they screw through

the existing vent holes). The rails are tapered so that

mounted accessories will be on a level plane with the

barrel and bore, and are vented to align with existing

handguard vents for proper barrel cooling. The Car length

rail will fit on a rifle length handguard. As handguards

have the possibility of movement, we do not recommend

installation of optics or lasers on these rails.

B.M.A.S. Handguard Rails - Rifle length $56.95 (YHM-Hgd-Rail-Rif)

Carbine length - $37.95 (YHM-Hgd-Rail-CAR)

".
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B.M.A.S. Triple Mount Kit...$69.95 (YHM-639K) A quality multi-purpose

accessory mount that clamps to the barrel of your AR rifle and fits around the front

sight with three separate rail surfaces to allow mounting flashlights, bipod, laser

sights, etc. Designed to fit both Post & Pre-Ban barrels (with bayonet lug), there

are inserts included with this kit that allow fitting to either .720" diam.

(20"/24") or .740" diam. (14.5 "/16") barrels. This triple mount will accept all

Picatinny/Weaver base attachments, and is machined from solid, black #'
anodized, aircraft aluminum with Allen head clamping screws.

B.M.A.S. Bipod Adapter

~$29.95 (YHM-638) This
attachment will adapt Harris
(or other) bipods to the

B.M.A.S. Triple Mount described above.

Machined from aircraft aluminum and black anodized to

mil. spec., it mounts to any Picatinny or Weaver type rail.

B.M.A.S. Tactical Sling Adapter... $9.95 (Part#

1005-914-2942-T) This newly designed Tactical Sling Adapter

is made for attaching various types of tactical slings - allows

mounting either web slings or those that have" lobster claw"
type clips. This phosphate finished steel adapter plate replaces

the receiver end plate of your telestock, and allows ambi sling

mounting on either

the primary, or

offside shoulder

position for a

comfortable

"tactical" carry.
Stock and rec.

extension removal

is necessary for

installation.

_lar Accessories (73)

B.M.A.S. Superlite Barrel Bushings...
$13.25 (YHM-640-4) A new set of bushings is
now available to fit the thinner Bushmaster
Superlite Barrels - order in addition to kit above.

BMAS Front Sling Mount & Accessory

Rail... $73.75 (YHM-9574) Designed to clamp into

the standard AR front sight, this mount combines a

sling stud on one side and a Picatinny rail section on

the other for attachment of a flashlight or laser. Two

discs fit into the sight and lock together with Allen

head screws. The rail then screws into those and is

oriented correctly with the large

knurled nut. All anodized

aluminum
construction.



BUSHMASTER MODULAR ACCESSORIES...
B.M.A.S. Front

B.M.A.S. Rail Sling Sight Sling Mount...
Mount... $22.95 $29.95 (YHM-9468)
(YHM-9485S) Attach your The Bushmaster
sling to any accessory rail Modular Accessories
(Picatinny or Weaver System Fro~t ~ight Sling
type) with this sturdy Mount easily Installs

Bushmaster Modular with 3 Allen screws to

Accessories System Rail posit!on the sling along

Sling Mount. It is shown t~e side of the front

here on our B.M.A.S. sight ~
(
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carrysownms e .Tr~p e Mount, or WI ~or
and separately). It

with any accessory rail
includes a swiveling stud

sy;;ter:n.lt locks onto the which will accept
rail with on: Allen head standard quick detach
screw, and Includes a sling mounts.
swivel sling mount stud. . . ,.

'M.A.' ,~"" 51",'tud...$3."~HM-946') 11",
swiveling sling mount stud fits our Four-Rail Forearms and
other B.M.A.S.accessories to provide
a sling attachment point that won't
deflect the barrel when the sling is
pulled tight. It rotates 360°, is
precision machined steel with a black
phosphate finish, and is threaded 5/16
x 32. Use with any standard quick
detach sling loop.

B.M.A.S. Solid Vertical>
Forearm Grip... $34.95
(YHM-9400) Slides onto rail
forends and tightens with
few twists to add stability and
control muzzle rise in rapid fire.

I
B.M.A.S. Flip Sight Sling Swivel Stud...

$4.59 (YHM-9364)Special 3/8 x 24 large
.. thread to fit the B.M.A.S. V Match Front Flip

Sight (#YHM-9360K). Accepts any quick
detach sling swivel (i.e. Uncle Mike's type).

B.M.A.S.
Folding Foregrip...

74.75 (YHM-9640) The
newly designed mounting

base on this broomstick style
grip incorporates the B.M.A.S.

push-button mechanism that locks it
down for fast deployment. Base mounts

to any Picatinny rail with one Allen head screw - can be
mounted to fold forward or back according to personal

preference or other accessory usage.

Bushmaster Modular Accessories System Stock
with Receiver Extension Tube and Buttplate
Screw... $90.75 (Part# YHM-9569K) This kit is designed
for those wishing to swap over completely from a
tel estock, and includes all necessary parts from the
receiver back. This new lightweight buttstock design
features a strong shoulder piece affixed to a tubular
"body". Slips over your existing receiver extension tube
and locks in place with the standard buttplate screw. It is
drilled and tapped in 7 locations for easy installation of a
sling swivel stud such as the B.M.A.S.Swiveling Sling Stud
(#YHM-9469).The tubular body of the stock is rubber
covered for non-slip shooting comfort.

Or. buy just the B.M.A.S. Stock alone...
$68.75 (Part # YHM-9569) and use your existing

extension tube.

_lar Accessories

.
< B.M.A.S.

Forward Pistol
Grip Assembly...
$39.95
(9349127-FWDGRP)
This unit combines
a rail mount clamp
with a standard AR A2 composite
plastic pistol grip that allows easy
attachment to any Picatinny rail section.

B.M.A.S. Multi-Rail Flat-top Riser... $109.50
(YHM-9492) This multi rail riser for the AR-15flat-top
clamps onto the receiver's rail to allow see-thru use of
existing iron sights while offering multiple rail platforms
for optics, lights, lasers or night vision devices.It includes
threaded holes for a sling mount studs on either side,
and is machined of aircraft aluminum with a hard
anodize finish.

C)4) Orders 24 Hrs-



BUSHMASTER ACCESSORIESIAPPARE
This is an economical case for storage, or travel protection for your

Bushmaster. or other firearms. With 47"x 9"x 3"dimensions, this
case will hold a full sized AR15/M16 rifle, or a scope mounted AR
with receivers separated. It's a "clamshell" style design molded of
durable black plastic with eggcrate foam lining and four snap closures.
You can lock it up with a padlock, and the Bushmaster name is molded into
the side panels. Shipping for 1st Case is $6.95/ Additional Cases: $5.00each.

Eagle Padded Rifle Cases for AR Type Rifles & other firearms... $74.95
Designed for professional use and sewn with craftsmanship and care. Heavy #1000
denier water-resistant black Cordura nylon, with closed cell foam padding for shock
protection and additional water resistance, each case features a lockable outside cargo compartment; adjustable
magazine pouches; reinforced 2" wide carrying handles; heavy duty YKK zippers; and a 2" wide, padded shoulder strap
attached to welded steel D rings. These quality Eagle cases will fit most standard military type AR15/M16 rifles, but are
useful as an all around carrying case for other rifles as well. Made by Eagle in the u.s.A..Full Size Rifle Case... $74.95 (RC-4123) Approx. internal

dimensions: 40" x 11" (pictured here).Carbine Sized Case.. .$74.95
(RC-36) Approx. internal dimensions:

36" x 11" (like logo'd case below)
Also,. 30" Carbine Sized Case...$74.95

(RC-3223) To fit FNC & LAR Para 30" ,Tele AKs.Extra Long Barrelled Rifle Case... $74.95
(RC-4608) Approx. internal dimensions: 45" x 10"

This case will also fit FAL44 1/2" & LAR-HB45" rifles
Bushmaster Logo Embroidered Carrying Cases...

Discreet Carrying Case for Carbines...

Shown at the left is our Bushmaster logo embroidered
Carbine Case. Approx. internal dimensions: 36" x 11".Carbine Logo Case... $79.95 (RC-36A).Rifle Logo Case... $79.95 (RC-4123A)

Similar to the carbine case shown left, with the
Bushmaster logo embroidered in red and white. Same
quality features and construction as described above.

Approx. internal dimensions: 40" x 11"

When low profile is needed and personal protection has to
be readily available, this 32" black Cordura case does the
job. Includes four interior magazine pouches (for up to 40

round mags) and a padded outside pocket for accessories.
Approximate internal dimensions: 32" x 13". Discreet Case for Carbines... $79.95 (DC -CAR-15). Discreet Case for Rifles... $79.95 (DC -M 16/ AR 15)

A similarly styled model with inside dimensions of approx.

41 " x 13" designed the full sized AR151M16..Discreet Case for Uzi Short Bbl. SMG's... $79.95

(DC-22) Approx. internal dimensions of 22" x 11"

.22LR Caliber Conversion Kit for AR15/M16... $159.95 (JAC-008A)
Use .22LR ammo for target practice or plinking in your XM15 - AR15 -

M16. This conversion kit contains all parts necessary to convert your rifle
from gas operated 5.56mm/.223 Rem.to .22 Rimfire "blowback" operation.
It eliminates overpower for indoor ranges and decreases noise in populated
areas. No permanent changes are made to your rifle and it can be quickly
returned to centerfire configuration. All parts manufactured of heat treated
4040 chromoly steel. Includes Instruction Manual, Blowback Bolt, Hard
Plastic Case and 10 Round Magazine. Made in U.s.A..Spare 10 Round Magazines... $39.95 each (JAC-005A)

~Apparel ()S)Orders:www.-



BUSHMASTER ACCESSORIES/APPAREL
Streamlight M-6 Tactical Laser Illuminator... Streamlight's I

rugged targeting laser/flashlight combination features a 4 position'

master switch (flashlight illumination only / visible laser only / both /
off); a Halogen lamp and two 3 volt Lithium batteries all in a small

'

(3.4" x 1.57" x 1.9") and lightweight (3.7 oz.) black polymer case. It is

designed to slide onto any Picatinny type rail or use the bolt-on AR

mount on standard handguards (as shown here - mount shown below

left). Also available is an optional Remote Pressure Pad On-Off Switch

(as shown on this carbine). A "flashlight only" model - the Streamlight

M-5 - is very similar. and lighter (3.3 oz.). Also, either the M-5 or M-6

models can be easily adapted to pistol use. Streamlight M-6 Tactical Light/Laser w/batteries... $415.00 (SL-M-6)

Streamlight M-5 Tactical Light w/batteries... $234.95 (SL-M-5)

< Remote Pressure Pad On-Off Switch... $70.00 (SL-PresPad)

- This adhesive backed pressure pad switch (shown at left) can also be

used with the Streamlight M-3 and M-5 Tactical Lights.
Streamlight M16/AR15

~Tactical Light Mount...$19.95' ~ \ W(SL-Mount)This Picatinny Rail ~ ~.
isectionboltsonto standard ..::~ ~hand-guards (through the vent holes)

with its supplied inner reinforcing plate.

The Bushmaster Gun Pad... $9.95 (QP-014) It's a
sturdy counter-top protector for gunsmithing assembly work

that doubles as a computer mouse pad. This big (18" x 12")

brightly colored pad has crisp images of the Bushmaster

family of rifles. It's surface is laminated and the backing is

soft, non-skid foam padding.

-..~~~iheB~S~.
.

'., -By a lDUg SfJot!
..." "...

~ ,
Bushmaster Logo Mug... $4.95 (QP-016) Will your shot

groups improve if you drink coffee from this

Bushmaster logo imprinted printed black ceramic

mug?.. We certainly hope so -let us know!

Bushmaster Logo

.
Decal... $1.95 (QP-013), . - . I
4112"wide, screen printed'

j

redand blackon white
. .

vinyl with adhesive backing.

-'rieslApparel (?6)

The "Life Jacket" Safety Device for AR15/M16 Rifles... $29.95 (U-1) "More
secure than a Trigger Lock - more portable than a Safe" Lock up your prized AR
with the Life Jacket. It's a tough polycarbonate clamshell enclosure that covers the
entire action of the rifle. Two separate keyed locks and keys are included. The Life
Jacket features a foam padded interior to protect your rifle's finish, and dual, tamper
resistant hinge pins. It will secure almost all AR type rifles - with fixed carry handle or
removable; all barrels with standard or DCMtype free-floater forearms. Note: To use
the Life Jacket on a rifle with our V Match tubular aluminum forend, some
material will have to be removed from the front opening.

M7 Bayonet with M10 Scabbard... $29.95 (GC-BAYO Bushmaster
SCAB KIT) Fits Pre-Ban AR15/M16 and AR180. A quality Gov't. Sighting-in
type Bayonet and Scabbard - made in the u.s.A. ... Targets...

$2.95
(QP-015K)
One dozen
25 meter
targets with
instructions
to get your
rifle zeroed
in right!

~f-'-~:9];~1ff~fJg;~:
~;:;:;;:~ ..~;.~tI.~:. ~.;;.::.:i.t:..t:..:r';,';::J.:::-::";~;~

~ 1.11!!!19 .:-=-==~,.t/ .
'~-~- ..--.-.---.-

~~, ~.~ ';;':~;'~';'-";::'
n;,~ ~~",?!.;.?;.! '.:_:.-;:...~;::.:..-....
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BUSHMASTER ACCESSORIES/APPAREL...
B h t L

"
t h- us mas er ogo ra c

Bushmaster Embroidered ~j Threecolorembroideredpatch - great for sewing'
T-Shirt... $14.95 I onto yourshootingjacket,rangebag, etc. Show
Heavy-weightquality,100% your Bushmasterloyalty!3" widex 2" high. $2.95 (QP-012)
white cottonT-Shirtwith red... I .and black Bushmaster logo

on the upper leftchest. - - "Order Part # QP-007 followed by size: M-L -XL or XXL

Bushmaster Caps... $9.95 ea. We've embroidered our
logo onto a soft brushed twill khaki tan cap or our traditional \.

black baseball style cap. The embroidery is in red & white, or ~. ,
red, black and white, depending on hat color. They're durable, ,.

\comfortable, and have an adjustable strap so that one size fits all.
'JBlack Cap... $9.95 (QP-001) / Tan Cap... $9.95 (QP-OOH)

Bushmaster Fleece Lined Jacket... Lots of the folks at the factory :\\:. .

stay warm all the Maine winter long with this Bushmaster logo ~~"N

embroidered jacket. It's Toughlan@ nylon shell is wind-proof and water ~'-.
resistant, it has a winter weight 11.5 oz. fleece lining and 3 zippered

.

pockets (2 outer/1 inner) and our Bushmaster logo is embroidered in red and,

white on the left chest. Available in Black with black fleece lining, or Khaki Tan

with green fleece lining. Order by the part numbers shown below followed by
your size: S - M - L - XL - 2XL - 3XL - 4XL - 5XL.

Black... $69.95 (QP-8800BB & size) / Khaki... $69.95 (QP-8800TG & size)

Bushmaster Screen Printed T-Shirts...

Quality SO/50 Blend T-Shirts in White or Black

with the Bushmaster logo silkscreened in two

colors on the front left breast, and larger

logo variations on the back (see photos at

.JI left). Order with Part Numbers below

r followed by size: S - M - L - XL or XXL.

Black T-Shirt... $15.95 (QP-003 &size)

White T-Shirt... $15.95 (QP-003W & size)

..:
,.,.1.

Bushmaster Sport Shirts... A SO/50blend knit sport style shirt with
collared,three button neck, available in either white or black. The Bushmaster
logo is embroidered in two colors on the left breast. Comfortable, durable,

and great for the field, range or sporting event. Order with Part Numbers
below followed by size: S- M- L- XLorXXL.

White - $24.95 (QP-002W &size) / Black- $24.95 (QP-002 &size)

Bushmaster Sweat Shirt... Heavy Jerzees ("Super Sweats" crewneck pull-overs (50%
cotton /50% polyester) with Bushmaster's Isnake logo embroidered upper left chest.
Choose from Khaki Tan, Black, or Gray. Order'
with part numbers below and your choice of I
size: S - M - L- XLor XXL. ~ 1 -.;:
KhakiTan... $27.95(QP-021K & size) I :

1"

Black... $27.95 (QP-021 B & size)

lliiiiiiiii!=e)
11- . 1
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PAGE PRICE
NO. QTY. PART NO. DESCRIPTION EACH AMOUNT

Shipping,Handling & Insurance Charges for Parts only -UPSGround Service or U.S. Mail:
SUBTOTAL

Other UPSServices (Reel/Blue/Orange Label) are available - consult your salesperson.
$ 0.00 - $19.99 = $ 6.50 $100.00 - $249.99 = $13.50 Maine Residents Add 5% Sales Tax
$20.00 - $49.99 = $ 8.50 $250.00 - $499.99 = $16.50

$50.00 - $99.99 = $10.50 $500.00 and up.... = $19.50 Shipping. Handling & Insurance

Standard Rifle - UPS Ground - $15.00 ea. I DCM Rifle - UPS Ground - $18.00
Pistols must be shipped overnite air. Shipping will be free on backordered "Parts" only. TOTAL AMOUNT. . ..

2004 V.2 Catalog Order Form

Ship To:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

You can order on the internet at: _.bushmaster.com
Customer No.:

(If available - see catalog label)

ZIP:

Telephone Number: ( E-mail Address (if available)

Phone # and Email are optional. However, if any questions arise about your order, this will assist us in its speedy processing.

Method of Payment: D Check or Money Order Enclosed (Personal Checks are held for 15 Days to Clear.)

D MasterCard ~ D VISA~ D American Express ~ D Discover H D C.O.D.*
ALLCREDIT CARD ORDERS MUST INCLUDE PHONE NUMBER AND MUST BE SHIPPED TO ADDRESS WHERE CARDHOLDER RECEIVES CREDIT CARD BILLING.

If payment is made with D Gift Certificate, please include Certificate Number:

Credit Card Account No.: Date of Expiration:

Customer's SIGNATURE:

Ship Via: D UPS(UnitedParcelServiceisourpreferredmethod.) 'UPS C.O.D. is available. UPS accepts only
D U.s. Mail- PARCELPOST (No C.O.D.s') PostalMoney Ordersas C.O.D.payment.

Have you ordered from us before? DYes D No Would you like to receive future catalogs? D

Shlppmg Charges on parts orders over 20 Ibs. wIll be calculated by weIght only
using our UPS published rates plus insurance of .35( per $100.00 value.
UPS C.O.D. Fee - $7.00 per package. (Note: UPS accepts only Postal Money Orders as C.O.D. payment!)
Call about orders to Hawaii,Alaskaand U.S.Territories.Wecan onlyship Pre-Paidvia U.S.Mailto Puerto Rico.
SATISFACnON GUARANTEED, OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 999 Roosevelt Trail . rD. Box 1479
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGEWITHOUT NOTICE. Windham,Maine04062 U.s.A

_8009987928 (?S) InternetOrders:--



ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS I SHIPPING INFORMATION...

FOR FASTEST ORDER PROCESSING, visit our Website and order direct from our online catalog at...

http://www.bushmaster.com Ourentirecatalogis on the Internet- offeringeasy
and secure ordering without waiting time on the phone! Many of our orders received via Internet are
processed and shipped the same day (with the exception of back ordered items). Any orders that include email
addresses automaticall rget a return email confirmation of shipment including the type of shipping service, a
UPS tracking number (i applicable), C.O.D.costs (if applicable), and notification of multiple packages. Customer
Service and Technical Support inquiries can also be handled quickly and efficiently by email. Contact us at:

Customerservice@bushmaster.com Techsupport@bushmaster.com Export@bushmaster.com

For Telephone Orders. Call: 1.800.998.7928
Sales Consultant Hours: Mon. through Fri.- 8:30 am - 7:00 pm I Sat.- 10:00am - 3:00 pm
(Eastern Standard or Daylight Savings Time -all other hours of the day by answering machine)
For Orders by FAX: 1.207.892.8068 Customer Service: 1.800.883.6229

(Customer Service Phone Hours: Monday through Friday -8:30 am -6:00 pm)

All Catalog Prices are in U.S. Dollars - Please Pay in U.S. Currency
CATALOG PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!

Current pricing can be seen on our website - www.bushmaster.com

[~~ ~ Please Ha.ve Your Cr:dit Ca~ Available. 1M, e will NOT c?a~ge
...,.- .. r.=:--::I your cred,t cardunt,1we sh,p your order. FREE Gunsm,thmg :

EJ . . . and assembly is available on most AR15/M16 parts at the
~ ... . timeofpurchase.WeacceptpurchaseordersfromFederal,_J . . . - State, and LocalGovernments and Institutions.

Bushmaster Firearms, Inc. - 999 Roosevelt Trail- P.O. Box 1479 - Windham, ME 04062 U.S.A

SHIPPING... Orders will be shipped promptly via United Parcel Service (UPS) or First Class
U.s. Mail. UPS Red Label Next Day Service, UPS Blue Label 2 Day Service and UPS Orange Label
3 Day Services are available upon request. All orders must be accompanied with Cash; Credit
Card Information; Money Order or Cashier's Check or they will be shipped UPS C.O.D. (C.O.D. to
Continental U.S., Alaska and Hawaii and only by UPS - $7.00 fee extra per package - UPS only
accepts Postal Money Orders as payment). We request telephone numbers and/or email address
when you order to provide the best possible service in case of questions. In an effort to preserve
your privacy, we do not sell our mailing lists. An EEL. (Federal Firearms License) is required for
the purchase of Complete Rifles, serial numbered Lower Receivers, or M16 components. Other
parts and accessories do not require special licenses. Personal checks are held 15 days to clear. No
refunds after 15 days of invoice date. Returned parts will incur a 20% restocking charge.

NOTE: UPS now requires "CONFIRMATION DELIVERY" with Receiving Adult Signature
Necessary (21 yrs. or older) for any Lower Receiver shipments - from Stripped Lowers up to, and
including, Complete Rifles. This Adult Signature requirement is a UPS regulation and cannot be
waived.

If your UPS Package arrives damaged, you must alert the UPS Driver, or call UPS to notify them
of damage problems and to initiate a claim. The UPS toll-free national telephone line for this
purpose is 1-800-PICKUPS.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS... Due to the costs of international order processing,
Bushmaster will only accept international orders valued at $500.00 or more. Bushmaster has
established dealers in countries outside the U.s.A., please contact them for your Bushmaster
product needs if less than this $500.00 minimum.

For Shipping Parts Only...
Shipping, Handling & Insurance Charges for UPS Ground Service or U.S. Mail are:

$0.00 - $19.99 =$6.50 1$20.00 - $49.99 =$8.50 I $50.00 - $99.99 =$10.50
$100.00 -$249.99 =$13.50 I $250.00 -$499.99 =$16.50 I $500.00 and up =$19.50

For Shipping CompleteFirearms...
Standard Rifle -UPS Ground -$15.00 ea. I DCM Rifle -UPS Ground -$18.00

Pistols -by law -must be shipped Ovemite Air.
Free Shipping on backordered "Parts" only. Shipping Charges on parts orders over 20 Ibs. will be calculated

by weight only using our UPS published rates plus insurance of .35~ per $100.00 value.
UPS C.O.D.Fee - $7.00 per package. NOTE:UPS will only accept Postal Money Orders as payment for C.O.D.s!

UPS Red Label Next Day. Blue Label 2 Day and Orange Label 3 Day Services are available upon request.

_hiPPing Information (?9) Use Order-



BUSHM ASTER LAW EN FORCEM ENT MODELS
M4/A3 Type 16" Barrel Patrolman's Carbine with aaBS9Dries...

/'
BMAS ffont Rip Sght on Three Pail Gas Block

/
BMAS RJur-Pail RJrearm with Pail OJvers FIB-BJTech HDSSght

Sreamlight M-6 Tadical -
lB.serIlluminator

- BMAS RearRip Sght

Bushmaster rifles and carbines are in use by agencies
/

and departments throughout the U.SA., and in many j
Iforeign countries aswell. Their quality and reliability

I~'./'''''have justified the phrase... "When your life is on
/

j I,' .

the line, choose Bushmaster." As the largest, /(- ;.//,I
commercial produoer of AR15 type arms in the f /7
U.SA., Bushmaster is proud to have become... '-->.'

The Choioe of Law Enforoement Professionals and Government Agencies.
The M4/A3 Type 16" Barrel Patrolman's Carbine (above) features a number of Law Enforoement appropriate

aooessoriesthat are available in this catalog or from our website www.bushmaster.com Our salespeople are
experienoed with the weapons needs of RJlioe and S3curity Departments and Offioers, and will be happy to help

-<'-configure your choioe of Bushmaster models to the requirements of the mission.
Bushmaster Rifles and Carbines, in Law 61foroement configurations, are available only to L E

Agencies, FFl Uoensed L E Dealers or Distributors. A wide variety of Bushmaster models can be .
configured for Law 61foroement use. Consult with our Law 61foroement Sales Personnel
for details, specifications, or quotation and delivery information.

Bushmaster's Varminter (below) has the superb accuracy and rugged
dependability that can make it an exoellent choioe as a Law
Enforoement Countersniper Rfle.

~
Made with Pride

intheU.SA.

Bushmaster
Varminter

(Part# FCWVMS24FVAR9)
Mfg. Slggested Retail PtiCB - $1245.00

High Capacity Magazines are available...
.Vented Free-Roating Forend with Bipod Stud.Semi-Automatic 5.56mm

- .223 Rem. Caliber
. 24" DCMfluted Barrel-1 in 9" RH.Twist.Weight without magazine

- 8.4 Ibs..2 Stage CompetitionTrigger
. 42.25" length overall
. A2 FixedButtstock
. 112" Scope Risers

With the" SUnset" of the 1994 A.W.B, High
Cap. 20 and 30 round magazines are now
available in many S:ates (check for any restrictions
in your own S:ate before ordering).

30 Round Magazine -$1 9.95 (Part# 8448670)

20 Round Magazine -$24.95(Part# 8448670-20)

Train with the Best... Bushmaster, through an affiliation with Blackwater Training Center in Moyock, North
Carolina, can offer top quality Armorer's Courses leading to Departmental Certification in the Bushmaster Weapons
9{stem. Blackwater also offers hands on Carbine courses featuring Bushmaster products.

999 Fbosevelt Trail- P. O. Box 1479 - Windham, Maine 04062
Orders: 1-800-998-7928 - Fax. 207-892-8068 - &mail: /..E@bushmaster.com

_Enforcement ~O) orders:-



_Enforcement Products. configurati-

20" Bbl. M16A2/A3 Type Rifle
BCWA2S 20 M.S.R.P. - $995.00

BCWA3S 20 M.S.R.P. - $1095.00
Semi-Auto 5.56mm - .223 Rem. Cal. / Solid A2 Buttstock

30 Rd. Mag. /20" Heavy Bbl. / 39.5" overall length
weight without magazine - 7.43 Ibs.

Patrolman's Carbine - A2/A3 Type

"

j
'il I BCWA2F16M4 M.S.R.P.- $1010.00

\' " ',\
BCWA3F16M4 M.S.R.P. -$1110.00

\\ ", '\ j Semi-Auto5.56mm-.223Rem.CaI./Telestock/30Rd.Mag.
\\'" \ 16"

M4Profile Bbl./lndudesA3 Removable Carry Handle

':...:--'-' 32.5" length (retractedstock) / weight w/o mag. - 6.7 Ibs.,,,",,

.....

M4IA2 & A3 Type Carbine
BCWA2F 14M41Z M.S.R.P. - $1065.00

\
I ',)\ BCWA3F 14M41Z M.S.R.P. - $1165.00

" "', Semi-Auto 5.56mm - .223 Rem. Cal./Telestock /30 Rd. Mag.
.' .

" \'\\ \ '\
,

14.5" Bbl. w. Permanently attached Izzy Compensator

". ... ...} 30.875" length (retracted stock)
:..--- weight w/o magazine. - 6.57lbs.

,4Ik

11.5" Bbl. Entry Carbine BCWA2F11.5F

1 ' I '
(This model requires a special permit due to baITellength)

, ,',\ Semi-Auto 5.56mm - .223 Rem. Cal./Telestock /30 Rd. Mag.

~' " ',\ 11.5" Bbl. /27.75" length (retracted stock)
\\ '.,\ weight w/o mag. - 6.46/bs.

L:.;;"" ":'':.'~';'""''"-' -"'~~?"I
~,,'(

jBushmaster Rifles and Carbines are".. -
'.

.

J..
" ~

-,
,I

available with either A2 (Solid Carry
.

- '
.

-
,>

Handle) configuration, or in the /U
Type configuration with Removable ~

Carry Handle (shown right - off
receiver). Due to post height, /U type

sights are 1/2 M.o.A. with elevation
range to 600 yards.

Orders: 1-800-998-7928 . Fax: 207-892-8068

E-mail: LE@bushmaster.com . www.bushmaster.com

_Enforcement Products Orders:




